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Many Firms Must Be Sin Sf Joiin Saodiielil \ki Cross Workroom 
licensed By Oecemta 1st dies In Montreal deports Much Activity 

DEALERS IN FOODS, LIVESTOCK LATE EUGENE J. LANGLOIS WAS HIGH QUOTAS FOR KNITTING 
CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR. ETC. GRANDSON OF ONTARIO’® AND SEWING MUST BE 

ARE AFFECTED I FIRST PREMIER MET NOW 
Langlois, a grandson of I The following Is the total number 

ms. Sludenl llhleles Give Fighting Oisplay 
ID Retain tnterscholastic Cup At Vankleek Rill 

Win Close Battle With Hawkesbory English By 8 Point Margin- 
Louise Macdonald and Jim Graham 

. Set Only New Records 
,   persons or firms manufacturing or fore Coweaeranon auu ms, wren 

A battling squad of Alexandria High 1, K. Anderson V; 2, R. Sutherland dealing in food, feeds, livestock, poul- ! °f Ontario, died Sunday evening at 1941 to September 30th 1941. 
School athletes proved its right to hold H.E.; 3. Gordon Macleod, A; 5’ l^’.'try. yarn cloth, clothing or footwear St. Mary’s Hospda, i ontrea , 0 ^ ; Hosp. Knit. Refu- Quilts 
the prized Interscholastic Cup for a Hop, Step and Jump-Record. Jas. mUst obtain a license from the board.ling a short lllF'e*3- was ^ 13.Unit Sup. 
!econd^raight y^ar at Vankleek Hill, Baker, 41 ft.* in, 1934. | «After Dec. 1 no unlicensed per- 71st year and had lived most of lus AlexaKdria .. ^ 
Wednesday, by turning back the de-1 1, R. Sutherland, H.E.; 2, Donald SOn or firm may buy for resale, handle, : ^e in Montreal w.eie e was wi e-lApple Hill 45 
tprmincd bid of Hawkesbury English Macleod, A; 3, J. Robertson H.E.; 36.5.'0r sell any of those commodities,^ a ^ known. r ^ 1 Bamsvjille   
.S Snal point totals gave AMS.,‘ Shot Putt-Record 41 > 4%’ E. Le-'board statement said. | A descendant of two oid Canadian,M 

The Wartime Prices and Trade Eugene J. 
Board has announced that Dec. 1 has Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, of articles made by the variola Units 
been fixed as the date by which all Prime Minister of Umted Canada be-j and sent m to Red Cross National 

fore Confederation and first Premier Headquarters, Toronto, from January 

Goods gee 
466 105 

82&to 74 for* Hawkesbury, the other may, H.E. 1939. | -while an individual farmer, Sar- ! Q.^Kp65’ cifv’ ttiT^dest^son ^Jean DU“Vegan. 
1, Gabriel Poirier A; 2 J. Laurm, ^eneri livestock or poultry producer or ^ c y’ _ c 

J ^ , .Glen Nevis 
H.F.; 3, E. Lemay H.E.; 36’ 2*,’. 'fisherman is not required to obtain ' Lanslo!s’ y'C_ ’ ' VJ.* . Greonfiel 

Pol© Vault—Record, 10’ 6”, Leslie a license unless he buys for resale, all n“el 0 e ^ue ’ . __ . j Lancaster 
Preece H.E.; 1938. co-operative buying, selling, or mar- 

1, E. Lemay, H.E.; 2, R. Comtois icgung organizations and hucksters or 
H.F. ; 3,0. SabourirKH.F., 9 ’ 6 ! drovers who, on their own account, 
Relay —1, H.E.H.S., 2 Alex.; 3, V.C.I. dyy for resaie or handle the produce 

teams, Vankleek Hill and Hawkesbury 
French, ending in a 37-point tie. 

Wednesday’s competition was the 
keenest and most thrilling in many 
years, the result being decided only 
In the final event. Two of our 
Junior boys settled the question, 

. finishing one, two 
step and Jump, 
a new record to win, and Jack McCal- 
lum was close behind. 

In every division, the Glengarry ath- 
letes gave strong displays but victory 
this year depended chiefly on the 
junior athletes who amassed a total of 
52 points to take up where last year’s 
seniors left off. The junior boys scored 
32 points, junior girls 20, senior boys 
and senior girls 15 each, for a total of 
82 

Individual stars of the meet were 
two A.H.S. juniors and R. Sutherland 
of Hawkesbury who scored three firsts 
and one second place. Louise Mac- 
donald was equally impressive in whi- 
ning three firsts and assisting in a 
first for her relay team. Her name goes 
Into the record book with a leap of 
13’ 11” in the Broad Jump to break 
the existing mark. Jim Graham broke 
the other record by going 35’ 1” in 
the Hop, Step and Jump. He also 
took second in the Broad Jump. 

Louise Macdonald was individual 
point leader on the A.H.S. squad, but 
many others assisted in amassing the 
needed total. With 16 points won in 
relay races, AlHSr poinï^sëoréS "Werêï 
Louise Macdonald, 15; Jim Graham 
and Alex. McDonald, 8 each; Jack 
McCallum, 7; K. Hanley, 6; 
Poirier and Bea McMaster, 

in the hop A.H.S. team—John McPhee, Earl Mas- of any primary producer, must ob- 
Jim Graham set son, A Rosenberg, Donald Macleod. 1 

SENIOR GIRLS 
75 yards—Record Phyllis Cheney, A. 

H.S. 1929; Ejvelyn Oheney, A.HJS., 
1933; P. Steele, V.C.I. 1934, 9 1-4 sec. 

1, Bea. MacMaster, A; 2, T. Albright 
V; 3, Olive Gehneau A; 10 1-2 sec. 
High Jump — Record, P. Hurley, V. 
C.I., 4 ft. 6 ins. 1940. 

1, A. Bangs, H.E.; 2, Theresa Ken- 

tain a license, the board added. 
(Continued on page 5) 

Ash ol 1rs. H. F. Allan 
Arrive From Sanllr Africa 

era! member of parliament for Mont-'st John»s 

morency, and one of the founders of. QUU,} Lane, 
the faculty of law at Laval University. [Lochiel ’ ^ 
His mother was the daughter of Hon. Martintown 
John Sandfield Macdonald, Fume 
Minister of United Canada before |st Raphaels’ 
Confederation and first premier of | summerstown 
Ontario after, j Tvotown 

When Mr. Langlois was 14 years old vmiliamstown ' 
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Gpl. Rruce Macdonald Writes 
Impressions 01 England 

Wide Interest Shown In 
Annual Plowing Match 

LISTS MANY GLENGARRIANS HE DONALD MacGILLIVRAY OF GLEN 
HAS MET IN CAMPS 

‘OVER THERE’ 
SANDFIELD WINS TRIP TO 

BIG MEET 

Exceptionally keen competition waa 
in evidence at the Flowing Match held 
on the farm of Lionel Devaux, WU- 
hamstown, on October 2nd. Twenty- 
five plowmen entered the Competition 
v/ith most of them coming from the 

70 

103 
48 

4 

15 
19 
13 

The following letter has been re- 
ceived by his brother from Cpl. Bruce 
Macdonald, Alexandria, now overseas: 

Somewhere in England 
September 13-41. 

Dear Gene, 
We really had a grand trip across all ^ surrounding district. A new system 

things considered. When we saw the °-f paying the prize money was adopt- 
g shores of Nova Scotia disappearing In1 eci this year in that all contestants 

17jthe distance, I guess most of us felt received equal prize money with the 
77

1 rather blue, even with the excitement1 exception of the Junior classes. The 
H ' of at last getting away. We watched open tractor class drew the largest 
j I until the land disappeared in the dis- j number of entries with seven plowmen 

I tance for we figured it would besome-j comPeting- Fine weather brought out 
I time before we saw Canada again. ja crowd of 1500 spectators and they 
I Our quarters on the boat, while not j witnessed keen competition. 

j'luxurious, were good enough. We had! Donald MacGillivray of Glen Sand- 
29‘hammocks, instead of beds. Some of 1 field, was winner of the special com- 
23 the boys could not sleep In them, be- petition for best plowed ridge in the 
25 ' cause the continuous throb of the In-1 jointer class and he will compete in 

I gines made them tremble, but, as usual the International Plowing Match at 
I s16?* üke a l08'- The meals were ex-j Peterborough starting Oct. 14th. 

Q cellent, by far the best we had inj Through the co-operation of the 
jj'army life. I really ate very heartily.due Martintown Women’s Institute .. - and 

his father died and the boy came t0| Aiexandria Unit have eut 44 Bed,40 the sea air’ 1 sPPP056- There were Bed Cross a lunch was served on the 
Montreal to attend private school anj | jackets which have been sent out to very few oases sea-sickness, and I grounds to Plowmen and visitors anti 
lived in that city from that time on. other Units to make .wasn’t one of them. I was able to eat|the ladies were also In charge of a 
He also attended Levis College. | QUr QUOtas are very much heavier.! three square meals a day. We never Tag Day in aid of the Martintown 
Upon completion of his education Mr *sweaters are badly need. ; experienced a really heavy swell and Red Cross. In the evening a Ban- 

The Memorial Service for the late Langlois entered the insurance business ed It jg very important a^t we meet 'the weather was mostly fine. 'quet was held in the Martintown 
Mrs Harold F. Allan (nee Kathleen with whiCh he remained connected our Quotas of knitting and sewing, I Pastimes were watching the united Church with the Martintown nedy A; 3, J. Stevens, 4’ 3”. . .— -,  —         -—   

Relay-1, Alex.; 2, H.E.; 3, V.C.I. J Campbell) will be held on Monday throughout his career. In his private so would you plea.se get ^ touch with boats’ manoeuvering, (we never seem ladles catering. Dr. H. Barton, De- 
A.H.S. team - Theresa Kennedy afternoon October 13th. A short ser-|ufe he was an ardent fisherman and|your Supply convener. ,,tc tire of that:> cards- reading, bingo,'puty Minister of Agriculture, waa 
Olive Gelineau, Ida Morris, Bea Mac- 
Master. 

JUNIOR BOYS 
100 yards —Record 11.1 sec’s, R. 

Sutherland, H.E., 1940. 
1, C.‘ Lahaie H.F.; 2 Kenneth Han- 

ley A.; 3, I Marston, V.; 12.0 seconds. 
220 yards—1, G. Lahaie HF.; 2, 

K. Hanley A; 3, I Marston, V; 29 secs. 
Broad Jump—Record, 16.514, R. Suth- 
erland, HR., 1940. 

1, C. Lahaie H|F.; 2, Jim Graham 
A; 3, Jack McCallum A, 15.5. 

vice will be held at the home of herjCurier, visiting the ancestral home at 
father, Mr Allan Campbell, Dalkeith,!p&rtneuf every summer to fish. He! 
at 1.30 p.m. and at the United Church!was regarded as one of the foremost! 

MRS, R. N. MacMILLAN, 
' Workroom Convener. 
 0  

of Canada, Kirk Hill, at 2 o’clock. iFrench-Canadian curlers and was a ni n n Upn 1/illoH 
The Ashes of the late Mrs Allan ar-1 member of the Thistle Curling Club rlfi. U> U< muLnCll HIIIBU 

rived on Wednesday from South Af- for more than 40 years. 
rica where her tragic death occurred At the time of his death, Mr. Lan- 
on July 17th just a few days follow- glois was the oldest member of the 
ing her marriage. 

New Plant Gas Alieaiiy 
,,"1 si». Upped 5,10 Indbreakers 

xi w loan 1 erland, H.E., 1940. 
1, S. Montgomery H.E.; 2, Alexan- 

der McDonald A; 3, E. Mooney H.E.; 
4.3. 

Hop, Step and Jump—Rec. 34.8 R. 
Gabriel Sutherland, HE., 1939. 

5 each;] 1, Jimmie Graham, A; Jack McCal- 

boxing, swimming (for those who were guest speaker. Howard Ross, Reeve 
tough enough,) sing-songs, etc. I 0f Charlottenburgh Township, extend- 
spent most of my time on deck. It really ed a welcome to the plowmen. E. A, 
was a holiday. There wasn’t much to MacGÜUWay, MP.P. spoke briefly 
do as far as work was concerned. We complimenting the plowmen on their 

Id Nrriltant (ll/cpcoac bad some guards and fatigues but as achievements. Other speakers were III fUiblUCIIl UlCIOCdS, there were two regiments and other John L. MacDonald Warden of the 

MAXVILLE M5SS Netta McEwen ’aUXiUary UnltS ab0ard 0Ur tUrn came, United Counties and Vice-Presidenl! 
Engineers Club, a life member of the has recelved word that her grand 

only once or twice. Nevertheless we(0{ the Association, and R. Shaver, 
M.AA..A., member of the St. George Private Seelev B McEwen Were aU gIad to Slght land as we were, Director of the International Plowing 
Snowshoe and Curling Clul, Kana-1 ^ up with nothing to see but water, Match. 

and the Canadian( wimiipeg> wa3 kmed in a road a’ccl. R was^ a^relief to see green grass and, The followlng js a list of the pmf> 

1111 dent while serving overseas. He went . S ' ■ , , 1 winners in their individual classes: 1 1 As we were coming Into our anchor- 

waki Golf Club 
Club. He tried for many years 
company wtth dther prominent! 
French-Canadian to 
Canadian section of the 

Mr. Langlois was a keen student of 
Canadian history and was well known 
in both French and English circles In 

Alexandria’s newest industry, Bri- 
tannic Converters has completed and 
shipped out 5000 windbreakers In the 
first twoo months of operation and 
officials are much pleased with the, tkis province and Ontario, 
progress to date. The output is con-| He is survived by his wife, the for- 

Donald Macleod, Theresa Kennedy, 3 'lum, A; 3, Mooney H.E., 35.1, (New' sidered very good In view of the fact nier Cecily MçDonell, one son, JeanS. 
each; Olive Gelineau, A. Rosenberg1 Record). jthat much time has been taken up in'Langlois, B.CL., and two daughters, 
and Gordon Macleod, 2 each. | Shot PuttR^Record, 39.11 A. Gauley, training the workers. Thirty-eight j Babette and Marie Therese, all of' 

Victory for A.HH. was the more H.E., 1940. | persons are now employed in- the plant | Montreal and one sister Mrs. Ernest 

lier yroimneiiq overseas in January, 1940, with a hos ” " 8 CLASS 2-Narrow Bottom Hows — 
form a French- ^ The accident 0^urred about ^ day before we disembarked, _ , 0 B Armstrong, Nortb 

'h® latter club. three weeks, agQ ,1 came up on deck, and saw one of tfieir}OWOT! 2 a,.pnvillf. SHnt.,nn. Nnrth 
loveliest sights, it was ever my good- 
fortune to see. It was a rather cloudy p— y ni I II w occ. XV wcvo xnvimi viuuuy 

Asleeo, of leaf ulti Iviao sday ^ ^ «un siünmg through, A» 
rl ;I glanced landward, I saw this small. 

Chnnio innnim Coilii flonifio!40"11’ a11 red-brick houses, almost ald MacGillivray, Glen sandfield; 2, 
OIIUUiu LUIIyUti Uullll iluplUu identical, chimney pots and all nestling 44o-v Shaver, Finch; 3, John McLen- 

j Gower; 2, Grenville Stintson, North 
Gower; 3, Gordon McNeil, Williams- 
town; 4. Sursln Blaney, MaxviUe. 

  ■ 
CLASS 3— Jointer Plows—1, Don- 

sweet because of heavy losses to the 1, S. Montgomery H.E.; 2, E. Bar- and a start has been made this week 
squad through graduation following ron H.E.; 3, C. Lahaie HF.; 35’. I on the .manufacture of attractive 
last year’s win. To Mr. Smith and Pole Vault—Record 7.9, E. Higgins parkas. 
each member of the team go congra- 
tulations on their fine display. 

Following the Meet which was at- 
tended by a large contingent of Alex- 
andria supporters the home school 
played host at a supper and dance. 
K. Montpetit, president of the Associ- 
ation presided and the highlight was 
presentation of the Cup to A.H.S. by 
Mr. A. C. Douglas of Hawkesbury, re- 

H.E. ; 1939. A visit was made to the plant Wed- 
1, Alex. McDonald A;2-R. Roy H.F.; nesday evenjng dy members of the 

3-Jack McCallum A. | executive of the Chamber of Corn- 
Relay 1 H.E.; 2 A.H.S.; 3 V.C.I | mercei and the various operations 

CA.HS. team)—K. Hanley, Alex Mc- 
Donald, Sol. Sabourfn, Jas. Graham. 

JUNIOR GIRLS 
75 yards — Record, 10 sec., R. Des- 

lauriers, H.F., 1939. 
1, Louise Macdonald A; 2, M. Cass, 

feree. Donald Macleod, captain of the(V; 3, Jean Steele V., 10.2 sec. 
Glengarry squad, received the Cup' Broad Jump—-Record, 11.5, R. Des- 
and spoke briefly. 

Resulis Of Various Evenis 
Wilhjecords Given 

SENIOR BOYS 
100 yards—.Record, Clprence Mc- 

lauriers H.F., 1939. 
1, Louise Macdonald A; 2, M. Cass 

V.C.I.; 3, Jean Steele, 13.11 ft, (New 
Record). 

High Jump—Record 4.1, J. Sabour- 
in H.F., 1939. 

1, Louise Macdonald, A; 2, D. Max- 
well, V.C.I.; 3 M. Whlnfield H.E. 4*. 

Relay—1, Alex.; 2, V.C.I.; 3, 

were demonstratded by the local mana 
ger, Mr H. Carmen, and his assistant 
Morris Teblum. These gentlemen are 
delighted to receive interested citizens 
and a visit to the up-to-date plant 
will prove an eye-opener. 

For lire “Honor Noll" 

Phee, 1930; Jas. Baker, 1934, both A. A-H-s- team—Louise Macdonald, Rita 
HB. Time 9 and 1-5 secs. | McPherson, Alix Delahay, Florence 

1, R. Sutherland HE.; 2, P. Mor- McMillan- 
ris, HE.; 3, K. Anderson, V; 11.2 sec.l  0  

440 yards—Record 55.1 secs., Har- UfatBP ReStPiCtiOI] MSy 

C 2738 Spr. Hugh John Chisholm, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm, 
Dunvegan is 25 years of age and a - 
ttnded Public School at Skye and 
worked on his father's farm, going west 
tc- Sask. in 1934 returning east in 1340 

H.F.; he enlisted with the R.CE. in Ottawa 
June 1941 going from there to Corn- 
wall and is now stationed with D. Co. 
Artillery Park, Kingston, Ont. 

Be Lifted Next Week 
old Masson, A.H.S., 1933. 

1, C. Golding, HE.; 2, J. Robertson, 
HE.; 3, A. Rosenberg, A; 60.4 see. I   

— . , „ , „ , Rains during the past week have Broad Jump-Record, Jas. Baker,1 Alexandria’s 
20 feet % Inch 1934, A.HB. I " , 40 res4ore Alexandria s water supply and local officials are 

1, R. Sutherland, HE.; 2 K. Ander- :10pefu; that full service will again 
son, V.; 3, P. Morris, HF.; 17.3 ft. |be available early next week. The 

High Jump Record, I Smith, HE.; weatherman, however, still has a lot 
W. Garret HE., 5 ft. 5 in. jto say ln the matter_ 

There are many downcast faces in the, larger examinations during the school 
A.H.S. this week—and no wonder. Our! term. 
field day has been postponed for the] The A.HJS. Comfort Club Is spon- 
second time. However Vankleek Hill soring a dance in the Alexander Hall 
has informed us that the field day will'on October 21st. Burton Howard’s five 
be held as soon as the track is in con-]piece orchestra has been secured and 
dition again. On Thursday at four we are particularly anxious to have a 
o’clock the athletes were examined.capacity crowd. This year we have 

by two of the local doctors and all many new names added to our list of 
hearts were found to be thumping on'ex-pupils serving overthere. And in 
AH'fours. : i-- . ; order to send boxes this Christmas we 
"We had our first set of “Monday- must have funds. These boxes were 

morning tests” October 6th. This plan'so. greatly appreciated by the boys 
already shows signs of becoming jthat we do not want to disappoint 

D 36660 Trooper Patrick Lloyd Wil- 
liams. Squadron A, Twelfth Army 
Tank Battalion, son of David N. Wil- 
liams and the late Mrs Williams. 
Born at Plenty, Sask. Since his moth- 
er’s death resided with his aunt, Mrs 
Rod McCrimmon at McCrimmon, Ont 
Attended McCrimmon West Public 
School and Alexandria High School. 
Enlisted in November 1940. Went over 
seas June 1941. Is 22 years of age, 
Prior to enlisting, worked on uncle 's 
farm. 

• • * 

D 118185 Gunner Alexander Mac- 
Leod Williams, No 2 company, Nol 
Canadian Signals Holding Unit son of 
David N. Williams and the late Mrs 
Williams. Born at Plenty, Saqk. Since 
his mother’s death, resided with his 
aunt, Mrs Rod McCrimmon, at Mc- 
Crimmon, Ontario. Attended McCrim- 
mon West Public School, and Alexan- 
dria High School. Enlisted in January 
1941. Went overseas in April 1941. 
Is 20 years of ape. Prior to enlisting, 
worked on uncle’s farm. 

, C. 1293 Gunner William Duncan 
Dewar 94th Battery, 3rd Division R> 
C.A. only son Of Mr -and Mrs Wm A. 
Dewar Kirk Hill. Received his educa- 
tion at .SS; No 13, Lochiel. Enlisted 

Labreque, of Quebec City. 
Mr. Langlois throughout his life had 

retained a warm Interest in Glen- 
garry, the home or his paternal an- 
cestors, and his last visit to Alexand- 
ria was In June of this year. 

Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, a cousin, 
was ■ in Montreal, Wednesday to at- 
tend the funeral service held at St. 
Leo’s Church, Westmount, and con- 
ducted by Rev. O. Gauthier, P.P. 
Business associates and many friends 
from all walks of life were represent- 
ed in the large cortege. 

Interment was In Cote des Neiges 
cemetery. 
 0  

Gardiner Presents 
Wings To His Son 

  1 
CORNWALL, October 5—Tom Val- 

lance, 67-year-old Croils Island resi- 

against the side of a hill. The vivid |
nan’ Maxv*"e> Arnold Vogan, Alex- 

green of the grass and the darker, al,ciria> R-R. 1. 
t t i ^ shade of the trees and hedges made a] CLASS 4—Boys under 21—Open to 

dent, accidently shot the Longue Sault perfect background. It really looked | District only, Narrow or wide bottom 
rapids of the St. Lawrence river In a ]ike a watercolor and not something ! plows—1, Clair Leltch, Cornwall, (Win- 
16-foot punt yesterday, and was res- real It ls hard to descrlbe; almost [her of the Frost and Wood Plow by 
cued little the worse for wear after unbenevable, the beauty of It. I have D. Dugas); 2, Norman Neill, Cornwall;' 
the boat was capsized by a 10-foot often heard of the fiowers and hedges'3, Howard Morrow, MaxviUe. 
V'aVe,;, — ... „ of England but never realized how! CLASS 5—Boys under 18—Open to 

e much they really went In for them. District only—1, Lynus McPherson, 

MXT A11 homes’ no matter how sma11’ have,Glen Sandfield, (Winner of Interna- torboat from Massena, N.Y., to Croils thelr yards> enclosed b well 

Island. Some distance above the rapids ,   
he said he feU asleep and the motor-' (Continued ™ page 6) 
boat, not knowing he was asleep, cut 
him loose near his home. Possible Hugh B. Minion 

»iy HesJ labor dloistry 
he said. “I hung o nto the sides but 

kept tlonal Plow by Robert McDonald, 
Williams town; 2, John L. Saguln, 
MaxviUe; 3, Lance Hay, Alexandria, 
R.R. 1. 

CLASS 6—Boys under 21 who hav* 
never won a prize at previous match. 
l.Mac Vance, ComwaU, (Winner at 

Rumors in Ottawa this week indi- TI„—<„ re-w. « TJOI-AIH ni<u-v 
finally it capsized and I was thrown n—cpilitv of Hu eh B Me lMassey Harris Pl°w. 2, Harold Clark, 

.into the water d p0SKlWUty of Hugh B’ Mc iMaxviUe, by R. J, Graham, Aleaand- 
|m4° 4416 wa4er- Kinnon, M.P., Kenora-Rainy River,' 

“The current carried me down and succeedtag Hon. Norman McLarty as; _ _ „ _ 
I swam towards Barnhart Island. I Labor 1^*-. Mr. McKinnon is a OLASS 7“Trff°r ~ 
yeUed for help and when I struck hew of the late Mrs John Chisholm !1 Bernard Beehler Crysler; 2, Ray- 
shaUow water I coUapsed.” E1 in street and he was ker at|mond Beehler, Crysler; 3, Mac Mac YORKTON, Sask., Oct. 5—Agricul-   ,   — ^   _ , J ,, 

, . . , „ He was picked up by F. A. Mark- Ar, ~ i Rae, Williamstown; 4, Wilfred Mac-, 
ture Minister Gardiner Tirp^ented * tne annual St. Andrew s Concert, here i , ,, _ __ minister uaramer presented ham and George P Hunter who heard a vpftr | Donald, Summerstown Station; 5, D. 
wings to graduates of the No. 11 Ser- his shouts and rowed to Barnhart 
vice Flying Training School here Sat-; Island. 
urday. Among them was his son, John Only two other men are known to is reported that organized labor Is 

Edwin Gardiner. 

a year ago. 
There have been rumors of Mr Mc- 

Larty’s Impending resignation and it 

Arrivsd Safely in Britain 

have shot the rapids in smaU boats glving actlve support to Mr. McKin- 
si'hce 1934—John Smith, Peterboro 
canoeist who was attempting to cross 
the Atlantic in his oanoe and was 
drowned off the Gaspe coast; and 

non’s appointment to the post. 

Mrs Angus MacMaster, of Laggan, Owen Jones, professional paddler who 
has received a cable from her son piloted his 18-foot canoe safely 
Gunner Ewen MacMaster, announce- ! through the rapids. Both these m»n 
ing his safe arrival In Britain. 

Nhunlw of Commerce In 
Nold Meeting on Toesiioy 

(Thompson, Bainsville; 6, Jerry Ma- 
jor, Lancaster; 7, Gerald MacGiUla, 

I Alexandria. 
CLASS 8—Tractor Plows—Boys Un- 

der 21—open to district only,—1, Alex. 
McNaughton, Lancaster. 

CLASS 9—Two furrow plow—open 
to district only—1, Maurice Chretien, 
Summerstown. 

Horse Class—Best Team and Equip- 
ment—1, P. McNeU & Son, Summers- 
town; 2, C. Leltch, Cornwall; 3, Sandi- used the north channel, while Vallan- 

ce’s boat drifted through the more an7;^ chamber‘of '   
dangerous south channel, .held, Wednesday evening, when Itwasjthur, Lancaster; 5, George Goodfel- 

Glengarry Legion To Hofil 
Co. To Pave 

Part l\ Next Spring 
The uncompleted section of High- 

way 34 running from the Glengarry- 
Prescott boundary through Vankleek 
Hill will be paved next spring, accord- 
ing to an announcement issued this j Tuesday night when it was decided structive activity has resulted in bene- 

A-n executive meeting of the Alex- 
Commerce was lands Bros., Williamstown; 4, J. McAr- 

decided to hold the annual meeting low, Lancaster. 
next Tuesday evening in the K. of C. j winners of Trophies—James Lochio 

Qailu If Unnfinfnum Hal1' officers wiu ^ elected, activi- vvilson ICup, Clair Leltch; Royal ndliy Hi mamniown ties of the past year reviewed and 
plans discussed for the next year. 

Glengarry Legion Branch No. 312 -wMie the local society has hot been 
recently organized at Apple Hill, met'in the limelight lately, much Con- 

Bank Cup, Lynus McPherson; Angus 
McGillis Cup, Claire Leltch; Robert 
MacKay Cup, Mac Vance; Associa- 
tion Trophy, Alex. McNaughton. 

Winner of Salada Tea Company 
week. The contract has been awarded that regular meetings will henceforth £it to Alexandria. During the past 14 Spec[al for best; land , jointer class 
+4-V»V-vVvl^ /“I/~\4- —_ V-Viotrkx ** — to the Dibblee Construction Co. of Ot- be held the first Monday of each month months, two new industries have 
tawa. I"'- “''™v ^ started operations and a pew theatre 

Some time ago it was announced the Ex-Servi<:emen from every section of wid open Its doors within tBe next 
4 -mile stretch of road would be com- j the county are invited to attend these two weeks—all traceable to the work 
pleted this year but construction has. meetings when arrangements may be of the Chamber of Commerce. 
been postponed until Spring. 

more popular with both teachers and|them this year. Won’t you help us by NP.A.M. in July 1940, with the R.C.A. 

Curling Club Dance 
, To Be Held Next Week W.5i 

made for the holding 
their areas. 

of rallies In A telephone poll of Alexandria 
businessmen this week has shown 
them willing to observe Thanksgiving 

The first such rally for new mem- Day and ^ a resun an business places 
hers will be held at Martintown Friday win be closed on Monday—the first 
evening and will be featured by a time in many. years that the holiday 

That popular dance hall, Green Pal.ade : has been observed hère. 
Valley Pavilion, is to be the scene next ; l 

—Donald MacGillivray. 
Teams for the Match were supplied 

to plowmen from a distance by tho 
local fanners. 

Dutbuildinqs Lost in Fire 
The garage and modem henhoua* 

on the farm of Donald Ewen «ad 
Alex J. MacMillan, Lochiel, were des- 
troyed by fire In the early hours of 

It Is to be hoped the work of the ] Friday morning, Oct.Srd, the loss in- 
Friday(evening of the annual Curling- re ^ ’ -n'ou.s chamber will be recognized by a 100- eluding the car. Neighbours assisted 

pupils than our former system of three attending the A.HB. Comfort Club'March 6th 1941. He is now 17 years Club Dance. This popular event should wa-5 hi the chair for Tuesday’s meet-; percent turnout of our businessmen j in preventing spread of the fire ta 
ciance?  j __ °f aSe and stationed at Debert, N.S. attract a capacity crowd. ing at Apple Hill. , , f0r Tuesday’s meeting. home and Harrl' ,|^mr* llifl* 
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for while there may be some disloca- 
tion in a period of rèadjustment to 
new types of manufacture, the plants 
will be given war orders—some of 
them are already working on war 
equipment — and skilled men will be 
absorbed in the new orders. The War- 
time Prices and Trade Board will 

OTTAWA, October 7 This is a time mud we may suppose may deter and see that, despite the scarcity of dom- 
©f genuine 'heartsearching in the work hamper operations but not. likely to esstic appliances, a curb is placed on 
shops, the tields and the homes of the same extent as west of Moscow the selling prices. 
Canada. The-people are beginning to and at Leningrad, where winter s The department of pensions and, 
understand that no individual canh hold is much more severe. Moscow nat;0nkl health has laid down a basic 
fcls responsibilites and . that the spirit- has much the same kind of climate as plan {or the rehabilitation of mem- 
ual armament of the whole nation must Ottawa or Quebec. But Germany has tlle armed froces in civil life 
be the bulwark behind the war effort forces to use elsewhere, even if she after this war From tlm experience 
if Canada is to hold its part of the faces growing unrest in occupied coun- ^ jaS(. war, the authorities set to 
line in the. desperate struggle for sur-^ tries and it is with our eyes on the wor^. Up0n a plan at an early stage, 
vival. The blanket of control that is middle, east and on Spain, where blows ancj ^fiere are. of course a number of 
being thrown over industry by the might fall that we Canadian are men retired from time to time 
department of munitions, and the co- 'asking ourselves if we are doing all j-or one cause or another from the 
operative measures taken by the de- we might for the cause of freedoom. ^.ree services. Sub-committees work- 
partment of finance through price The task of harnessing Canada’s jng under orders from the rehabilita- 
ccntrols and thrift campaigns have, industry to the war effort has been ypn. committee of the cabinet have stu- 
helped to drive the truth home to the advanced another and important step died' the wh0ie question very carefully, 
people of this country. But it is the by the recent order which restricts the scjieme is not complete. It will 
picture from abroad that makes it manufacture of domestic appliances to gxpanq further study, but it forms 
etill clearer that Canada needs to 75 per cent of their 1940 volume. This a jor attacking thee problem, 
utilize to the full her human and ma- order, covering the production of ra- Tilere appears to be a general agree- 
terial resources in this war. Aid to dios, electric stoves, washing machines, jnent that the plan of giving cash gra- 
Russia promised by the British and vacuum cleaners and refrigerators was (umeg f0 ex-service men was “unecon- 
American Missions to Moscow will issued by the control organization of omjc j0 the individual and the state.” 
mean a heavy drain on war factories the department of munitions and sup- scheme which is one of réhabili- 
ta democratic countries. Canada will ply. This of course means that house- fation rather than unemployed assist- 
play a part bupt whatever the extent wives will have to stick as long as anc6j includes weekly allowances for 
of this country’s exports to Russia, they can to their present equipment, educa;|.jonaj an(j vocation training and 
its deliveriès of equipment to Britain keeping it in running order. It won’t ,iUring the period of unemployment 
must increase in view of that coun- be so easy just to order a new one, be- -following discharge from the forces, 
try’s shipments to the Soviet armies, cause rationing has begun at the allowances are $9 a week for sin- 
War industry is a continual and in- source. When the order is put in, the g]e anci ^3 for jnarried men with 
creasing drain on the manpower of gSods to fill it may not be there. What qfpen(ients for a maximum of 52 
Britain. As Prime Minister Churchill new control measure really means from lveeks' allowing men to get on with 
said recently” the problem of the dis- the national viewpomt, is that more thler educational or professional stu- 
tibution of manpower is a direct and metals, steel, alluminum, copper, dies, or get reestablished in their pri- 
central part of the war effort.” An brass, etc., which would have gone vate m^iness, farming or other occu- 
ultimate invasion of the continent is into the manufacture of these dom- pati0ns. The plan provides for pay- 
believed by the majority of people an estic appliances will be available for meat by the g0vernment of contribu- 
essential tp victory. Canada and the the production of war equipment and tions to the unempioyment insurance 
other Dominions of the Common- munitions. As the minister of munitions fun(i for the period in which the man 
.wealth will have to put into the field has frequently stated, the future pro- was on active service after July 1st, 
arpiies nf sufficient size to take their blem in his department will not be so lg4p men entering in- 
share in the struggle, if victory is to much the plant to manufacture as the surabie occupations. 
be achieved. supply of materials to be used in the  0  

With the advent of autumn the com-’Plants. So the hand of control will WOODHOtJSE FURNITURE 
parative quite over Britain will un- bear dowln 'With steadily increasing chesterfield sets, Studio couches. Bed 
questionably be broken and the Bri- Pressure’ for ««thing will be allowed room and Dining Room Sets, Elec- 
tish wait to see where the German ar- 10 stand in the wa5' of supplying the trtcal Appliances, Stoves, etc. M 
tales will again strike. There is little inexhaustible demands of war. The months to pay, no interest, no service 
•Winter as we. know it here, at Odessa, Plants which are manufacturing the charge. Don’t delay, for further in- 
the Crimea and elsewhere and along the domestic appliances will not suffer, formation write to BOX 157. Alexan- 
shores of the Black Sea. Rains and «or will labor engaged in these plants, drja_ o^ 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

»,IT.I .11— —n— 

: tnmii 

Everywhere In 
job, too... bringing workers refreshment... quick refreshment 
...complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more. In offices, 
factories and workshops ice-cold "Coca-Cola” is making little 
minutes long enough for a big rest. .. bringing busy people 
the pause that refreshes. 

AUTHORIZED BOTTLER OF “COCO-COLA” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

CORNWALL PHONE : 51P You trust its quality 
  276 

“You’re No Gentleman H Nazis Are Going to Cry 

f 
All sorts of urigentlemanly tac- 

tics ar* taught recruits who get 
training in hand-to-hand fighting at 
Kitchtoer training camp, Bunting, 

•>*- —y . . . -.■fS’r.-. ’‘- r—r • 

biting, gougipg. hitting below the 
belt are all necessary in the no- 
hojds-barred war .Hitler bas wished 
upon the world. This, is a demon- 
jBtration of how Jo disarm an armed 

opponent while unarmed yourself, 
sefgt. O. MOgk. With the rifle, is 
beitjg di»Mmed by. Se^gJ. K. W, 
Brand. Both are instructors at the 
camp, and both from Kitchener. 

S’- 

field Day Results At 
toille Public School 

PUBLIC SCHOOL GROUNDS 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26th 

Juniors, 6, 7, 8 years; Intermediate, 
9, 10, 11; Seniors, 12 and over. 

JUNIOR BOYS 
25-yards dash — Gay Pilon, Emile 

Michaud, John Sauve. 
Running Broad Jcmp —"Peter Mc- 

Ewen, Hubert Rolland Emile Mich- 
aud. 

Three Le'gged Race—Burn Currier and 
Gaby Filon, Peter McEwen, and 
Lawrence Mlichaud Elle Boisvenue 
and John Sauve. 
Sack Race — Alfred Daniels, Emile 
Michaud. Freddie Boisvenue. 

INTERMEDIATE BOYS 
50 yards dash—Donald McKillican, 
Laurier Lavigueur, Jack Currier. 
220 yard dash—Robert McKillican, 
Donald McKillican, Laurier Lavi- 
gueur. 

Running Broad Jump — Robert Mc- 
Killican, Donald McKillican, Laur- 

iei Lavigueur. 
Running High Jump—Donald McKil- 
lican, Robert McKillican, Gerald 

Guindon. 
Three Legged Race—Robert Mc- 
Killican and Laurier Lavigueur; 
Jack Currier and D°nald McKilli- 
can; Billie Chrisp and George Dixon. 

Sack Race—Gerard Guindon, Herbie 
Rolland, Billie Reid. 

SENIOR BOYS 
75 yard dash—Teddy Chrisp, Arthur 

Sauve, Francis Guindon. 
220 yards dash—Teddy Chrisp, Francis 

Guindon, Arthur Sauve. 
Running Broad Jump—Francis Guin- 

don Teddy Chrisp, Burns Stewart. 
Running High Jump—Arthur Sauve, 

Francis Guindon, Harvey Guindon. 
Three Legged Race—Teddy Chrisp and 

Gerald Fyke; Alfred Michaud and 
Joseph Pilon; Francis Guindon and 

Bill McEwen. 
Sack Race—Francis Guipdon- -Tacenh 

Pilon, Reinhold Myers. 

JUNIOR GIRLS 
25 yard dash—Isabel Kippen, Claire 

Doth, Irene Guindoh. 
Running Broad Jump.—Irene Guin- 
don, Marie Lalonde, Isabel Kipper- 

Three Legged Race—Margaret Daniels, 
and Marie Lalonde; Irene Guindon 
and Jeanine Saumure; Irene Sa- 
bourin and Laura Stevens. 

Relay Race—5 teams of 4 Juniors each. 
—1, Mary Reid, Hubert Rolland, 
John McLean, Isabel Kippen; 2 
Ronald Villeneuve, Irene Guindon, 
Aden Garlough, Irene Saumure; 3, 
Emile Michaud, Marte Lalonde, 
Laura Stevents, John Secouprs. 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
50 yard dash—Dorothy Buchan, Lil- 
lian Debransky. Ruby Daniels. 

Running Broad Jump—Dorothy Buch- 
an, Lillian Dqbransky, Elizabeth 
Myers. 

Running High Jump—Audrey Grant, 
Ruby Daniels, Shirley MacLean. 

Three Legged Race—Lillian Debransky 
and Dorothy Buchan; Shirley Mac- 
Lean and Elizabeth Myers; Alice 
Daniels and Marion Rolland. 

Threading the Needle Race—Dorothy 
Buchan and Slfirley MacLean, Stella 
Doth and Theresa Routhier, Muriel 
Bovin and Thérèse Saumure. 

SENIOR GIRLS 
75 yard dash—Alice Lbbb, Ellen Sauve, 

Juanita Golden. 
Running Broad Jump—Ellen Sauve, 

Gloria Lalonde,;. Alice Lobb. 
Running High Jump—Alice Lobb, 

Ellen Sauve, Mildred Bovin. 
Three Legged Race—Juanita Golden 

and Ellen Sauye, Gloria Lalonde 
and Alice Lobb, Mildren Bovin and 

Ella Dore. * 

Hirgrapï System fo Speed 
letters Overseas 

With a view to speeding up the 
delivery of letter? from relatives and 
friends in Canada to the Canadian 
Forces in the Uhited Kingdom, Hon- 
ourable William p. Mulock, K.C., MR. 
Postmaster General, stated that ar- 
rangements are now under way for the 
institution of a ttime-and space-con- 
serving Airgraph Service between 
this country and the United Kingdom 

In keeping with his policy to do 
everything posiblè to facillate the 
transmission of mails for our Forces, 
with the minimmji of loss and delay, 
Hoh. Mr. Mulockj is planning to in- 
stitute this special system at an early 
date. Following completion of arrange 
ments now. under way, a definite an- 
nouncement will be made by Hon. Mr 
Mulock as to the date of commence- 
ment. 

Under this special system the sender 
of an Airgraph cbmmunication writes 
the message and address on a special 
form provided by the Post Office. The 
completed form is next photographed 
on miniature film which is despatched 
by Air. On arrival, in the United King 
dom photographic enlargements are 
made and delivered through the Army 
Postal Service to the troops In the 
usual way. The rate on an Airgraph 
taeCKage tea be-10’cents. 

"Jim's letter was censored ii 

9 Things are happening where Jim 

Is ... in the navy . . . things Jim is 

not allowed to write about. If Jim 

could write what he would like to write, 

we at home might be more concerned . 

about the war. Jim says "everything’s 

O.K.” and that’s what we expect from 

fellows like Jim . . . but things aren’t 

O.K. or Jim would be back home at 

his regular job. We’ve got to do our 

part, too. One thing we can do is 

lend our money to pay for the war. 

We’ve got to see to it that the men in 

the services get the ships and guns and 

tanks and planes they need to do their 

job. War Savings Certificates help to 

provide that money. We must all buy 

more War Savings Certificates. 

The help of every Canadian Is needed for 

Victory. In these days of war the thoughtless, 

selfish spender is a traitor to our war effort. 

A reduction in personal spending Is now a vital 

necessity to relieve the pressure for goods, to 

enable more and more labour and materials to 

be diverted., to winning the war. The all-out 

effort, which Conado must make, demands this 

self-denial of each of us. 

SUPPORT THE WAR WEAPONS DRIVE IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

?ublishefl by the War Savings Committee, Ottaum 

SPEND l£$$-~ TO SW MOM 

WAR SAVING! CERTIFICATES 

i 
i ii 
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We Don’t want to Boost 
BUT THIS IS 

nauspflpen aieen 
and we would like to point out 

The Value of Your Local 

Newspaper in Local Business 

If 

I 

♦I 

I 
i 
♦♦ 

♦I 

♦4 

1 
.. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS plays an important part in all local affairs. 
It employs wage-earners whose homes are in the town from which it secures 
business. These wage-earners pay taxes, support churches, make their con- 
tributions t® local appeals, take part in community organizations, and spend 
most of their wages with local merchants. It is no idle boast that it has been 
the means of giving well-directed publicity to this town and district. 

There is no business institution which gives so much free service as a 
local newspaper. Were a merchant asked to give the equivalent in goods 
that the newspaper gives in free service to all local organizations, he would 
find it impossible to meet the demand. 

When money is spent for printing or-advertising with your local print- 
ijig office, you are helping local printers to help you. You make it possible 
for them to serve you better. Out-of-town printing . salesmen take money 
out of the community—paying no taxes, buying nothing firom local stores, 
getting all they can and not caring whether you sink or swim. 

As merchants expect customers to he loyal to their own community in 
buying goods from them, so might merchants remember they, too, should fol- 
low the same ideals in regard to their local printing office. 

IT IS GOOD BUSINESS FOR ALL OF US! 
Customer goodwill in Alexandria and district can best be developed by 

regular advertising in THE GLENGARRY NEWS. The money spent for 
advertising, and printed matter, goes back to local merchants in increased 
trade. 

Your dollars do double duty when spent with your local newspaper— 
they help you directly ahd’.hthers indirectly. 

THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
Mill Square, Alexandria. Phone 9. 
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'Every duty, well and honestly done, is a contribution to victoryS* 
THE PRIME MINISTER OF CANADA. 

K'itfll 
voice spans the miles direct 
to your listener’s ear. To a 
nation at war, such standard* 
ization is a great asset. 

Fall Glean Up Ot Garden 
In Gonlrel insects 

•Once again it is the time of the 

mology. Science Service, Dominion De- 

Honor Roll and how sweet and beautiful it must 
have been to hear the old time fid- 
dlers playing such tunes as “Coming 

MAJOR DONAL-D MacRAE ' Round the Mountain ’ ’ and ‘ ‘The 
Another of Glengarry’s sons who Wind that Blows the Barley.’ 

and Caun- Hats off to 
tarnished try, when war broke out in Sept. 1939, ville Fair. 

partaient of Agriculture. Many in- 
sects, in different stages of develop- 
ment hibernate, in or under debris ly- ' 
ing on the ground surface in the gar- 
den. One of the most injurious spe- answered the c;ll of Kin; 

Amber Given A New LooN 

tag farther ahead, to the planting of 
vegetables and flowers next spring. 
Clean- up has come to be looked upon 
as an annual activity by most growers, 
although the temptation is to put off 

Little Cakes Popirar 
Here is a recipe for little cakes that 

year to give consideration to the'cies atackinS flowers, the 
clean-up of the garden in prépara- plant bug, passes the winter as an was Dr. Donald MacRae. son of Mrs. 
tion for the coming winter and, look-ladult beneath cr°P refuse not MacRae and the late Mr. Wm. D. 

'from the garden the previous au- MacRae of St. Elmo East. During the 
|tumn. Eggs of boring caterpillars, the. last Great War Donald MacRae saw- 
bane of the gardener’s existence, are service as a private with the Canadian 
laid in the late summer on grass and Expeditionary Forces, going overseas require no icing. They are made with 
weeds. These do no hatch until the with the 60th reserve battalion, later chocolate chips inside, 

this chore until spring. This delay is|spl'ing’ Many garden pest overwinter being transferred to the Black Watch. CHOCOLATE FLECK CUP CAKES 
a mistake for many reasons but chief- as larvae or maggots in the stems and After the singing of the Armistice, in 2 1-4 cups sifted cake flour-, 2 1-4 
ly because it favours the survival of!roots °f pIants >as for instance, the 1918, and while awaiting transporta- teaspoons baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon 
different, enee.iee ef deetmetive Wet* ’ EuroPean corn borer- Cocoons of cer- tion home he availed himself of the sait, 1-2 cup butter or other shorten- 

tain species may frequently be ob- opportunity of attending Kaki Univer- tag, 1 cup sugar, 3 egg whites, un- 
served adhering to the leaves and sity at Ripon England. After his re- beaten, 3-4 cup milk, l y.oz package 
stalks of plants just before freeze-up. turn to Canada, he spent some time in semi-sweet chocolate chips, 1 1-2 tea 
All of these insects, and there is a Vancouver, B.C. later returning to spoons vanilla 
host of them, will emerge in the the East, where he entered. McGill Sift flour once, measure, add baking 
spring unless gathered up and burned University. powder and salt, and sift together 3 
before the next, crop year. | Following his graduation from the Mmes Cream butter thoroughly, add 

In Ontario and Quebec,, the hot, dry Faculty of Dentistry at that Univer- sugar gradually, and cream together 
summer experienced in 1941 was very.sity, he practised his profeBsion at until dght and fluffy. Add egg 
favorable to the rapid growth and Cowansville, Quebec, prior to coming whites one at a. time, beating thor- 
development of insects. As a result, to Montreal, where he established a 0l,ghly after each Add flour, alter- 
populations have built up to a point practice, which he carried on until hately with milk, a small amount at 
far in» excess of the normal year, the outbreak of war in Sept. 1939. a time, beating after each addition 
therefore, clean-up is, if possible, more Both during student days, and later until smooth. Add chopped chocolate 
important than is usually the case and Major McRae, was ardently interested anci vanilla Turn into greased cup- 
should receive special attention . in military affairs, both in Canadian 02156 Pans> filling them 2-3 full. Bake 
For results to be satisfactory, clean- officers and Training Corps in Con- in moderate oven 375 degrees F) 20 
up should be as thorough as is pos- nection with the McGill University minutes, or until done.' Makes 30 me- 
sible under the circumstances. Annuals and later withthe Royal Montreal dium cup cakes. 

It is difficult to recognize conven- 
tional yellow amber in the fall offer- 

the sponsors'of Max-'ings of this iamilia‘- gem The chief 
appeal of the new amber jewellery is 
is in its translucent quality ranging in 
tone from light golden yellows to deep 
rich browns. A surprising variety of 
rings, pins, pendants and necklaces 
are -included in the new offerings. 

different species of destructive insects 
which normally would be destroyed 
if crop remnants had been gathered 
up and burned the previous autumn, 
says A. G. Dustan, Division of Ento- 

Child 
Hasa Cold 

Relieve Misery 
Improved Vicks Way 

Mothers, you will welcome the 
relief from misery that comes 
with a “VapoRub Massage.” 

With this more thorough treat- 
ment, the poultice-and-vapor 
action of Vicks VapoRub more 
effectively PENETRATES irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors... STIMULATES chest and 
back like a warming poultice or 
plaster...STARTS REUEVING misery 
right away! Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub. 

TO GET a “VapoRub Massage” 
with all its benefits — massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on IM- 
PORTANT RIB-AREA OP BACK 
as well as throat and chest — 
spread a thick layer on chest, 
cover with a warmed cloth, BE 
SURE to. use genuine, time-tested 
VICKS VAPORUB. 

These treatments of amber are es- 
pecially successful in the new amber 
rings. By skillful faceting, amber be- 
comes a thing of life. 

FLUFFY COFFEE LAYER CAKE 
Half cup shortening, i 1-2 cups su- 

should be pulled up by the roots, per- Regiment with which Regiment, as 
[perennials cut as low to the ground as officer commanding D. company, he 
may be done with safety, all dead went overseas in part of the first Divi-, Sar’ 3 eSSs> 3 CUPS sifted flour, 4 
twigs removed from trees and shrubs sion leaving Montreal early in Dec.U teaspoons baking powder, 1 1-4 tea- 
leaves raked up and dead limbs and 1939. As a marksman Major MacRae sPoon saIt> 1 CUP strong coffee. 
Burning of such refuse is the best was a well known figure both at the! Cream shortening, add sugar gradu- 
method of disposal, but if this is not province of Quebec Rifle Association, ta1?, creaming until light and fluffy, 
possible it should be removed to a Annual meet and at Dominion Rifle Ac!d eggs, one at a time, beating well 
considerable distance from the garden Association annual camp at Connaught after each addition. Sift flour, bak- 
and preferably buried. 'Ranges, capturing many trophies at powder and salt together, and 

Disposal of plant waste in the au- these several meets. He also served for,add to fil'st mixture, alternately with 
tumn is good gardenApractice, assists four years, on the Executive of the coffee. Beat until smooth. Poor into 
very maternally in reducing insect Dominion Rifle Association, resign-,2 greased 9-inch layer pans and bake 
populations, and should under no cir-[ing hfc office when leaving for active in moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 25 
cumstances be neglected. 
 o  

service. Major MacRae is also a keen ( 
mi'nnutes- When cool, ice with Mocha 

1 golf and badminton player, in more, Frosting. 
peaceful times. His wife the former 

! Elsie Jacques, and their two children : 
MOCHA FROSTING 

Four tablespoons butter, 1-2 cup 

Fashions 
' Tweed coat with other trim. 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 
If the budget allows for but 

one coat, then this is the model, 
since it is ideal for all around wear 
in town or country and because it 
strikes a pretty balance between 
the tailored and dressy. The flecked 
tweed is a- dark muted green and 
the notched revers and collar are of 
otter. The skirt has slit pockets at 
the hips and seaming on either side 
of the front closing which termin- 
ates in side pleats. 

Cream butter. Add cocoa and blend 
cof- 

Rayon Gloves Imitate Sueile 
They look like suede, the new rayon!Arthur and Marion reside in West-|COCOa> 4 1-2 Pta*5 sifted confectioners’ 

and cotton gloves in new fall lengths ' taount> Quebec. sugar, 1-2 cup cold strong coffee,' 1-2 
which one of the Fifth Avenue shops In Major MacRae’s frequent letters, teaspoon vanilla, 
is showing now. And colors, aside (

to his brother, Mr Duncan N. Mac- 
from black, are a stunning gold, red Rae’ of Dunyegan, he recounts many!well. Add sugar alternately with 
or green. experiences and is high in his praise fee and beat until smooth. Fold In 

of the hospitality of the English ; vaniUa. 
people to our Canadian troops and|T-ART LEMON CREAM FROSTING 
their undaunted bravery facing with] Four tablespoons butter, 1 tea- 

DON’T miss tîîë importannee 0flcouraSe the worst the Nazis can send SP0011 grated lemon rind 3 cups con- 
surplice dresses this fall. For day-as he said’ Nazi’s get them up, 
ïhne, for dinner time, all through the but they can,t Set them down.' 
day the surplice dress is a type that 

Surplice And Wrap Cns es 

has been doing well in dress collec- 
tions. The very high surplice leaving 
a V-neck that mounts right under the 
chin is one basic surplice type. An- 
ther that figures in early successes is 
the adjustable surplice. 

Dry 

COUNTYNEWS 
LUCH1EL 

(Contributed) 
On September the 19th the boys, 

girls and teachers of S.S. No. 5 Loch- 
iel had the pleasure of spending the 
afternoon at Maxville Fair. This was 
made possible through the thought- 
fulness of the Trustees who provided 
transportation. Mr. Campbell of Dal- 
keith and his spacious truck took the 
whole school . 

It was evident enough that the 

shampoo as you would do normally. 

“NOW LET IT RAIN’ 

. SMl) 
With dry skin' guard against sum- 

mer perils. Treat it to an oil bath 
once a week whilst the sun is very 
hot. Warm a little oil and make your- 
self a face mask out of a piece of or- 
dinary lint. Cut slots for the eyes. 
Give yourself ten minutes when you 
won’t be disturbed and lie down with chlldren thoroughly enjoyed the out- 
the mask, previously steeped In the!ing and aPPreciated the attractions of 
warmed oil, on your skin. In five min-1tlle Fair’ Ah10^' these by no means 
utes your parched skin will have tbe Ieast were the wonderful horses of 
soaked up the oil. *'be Merry-go-Round. This was a 

  0  particular drawing card. Indeed a 

Rhamnm) number of the girls and boys were LMIdlllJJUU on these dashing steeds again, and 
You use a shampoo and you can’ti again until some of them were broke, 

get a lather. Here is the way to doj Free tickets were provided by the 
it. Divide your shampoo into two Directors of the Fair and it can be 
halves and fix one into a jug and the truly said that the Fair was an out- 
other Into a second jug. Add water 1 and-out success, 
until you get a thick soapy half pint. | Some special features of the exhi- 
Put this direct on to the head without, bition were the high grade cattle. The 
previously wetting it. Rub It well and ( Holstein-Freisian breed was well re- 
then rinse off. Good-bye to the oil i presented and there were - many fine 
film. Now take the second half and [ specimens of this popular breed. There 

were, too, many Ayrshire cattle—a 
class whose milk is’ famous for the 
manufacture of cheese, Mr. John Mc-i 
Lennan of Martintown had there a 
particularly fine herd. 

Pupils visited the ladies’ sewing de- 
partment and the handicrafts and 
cuisine sections. Here were to be seen 
the most delicious fruits and foods 
and such splendid displays of needle- 
work and mats so good -as to defy 
description, one had to see these with 
their own eyes to appreciate and rea- 
lize their excellence. 

1 Then there -were the parades and 
drills qf soldiers who had been brought 
there from various parts of Canada, 
and these indicated in a very real 
way something of the superb train- 
tag that is being given by 0ur leaders to 
the elite sons of Empire for the stern 
tasks that lig ahead of them in the 
most ruthless of all the wars of hist- 
ory, for King and Empire. 

Added to these were the stirring 
notes of the bag-pipes and the en- 
tertainmeftt of the Scottish High- 
landers, reminding one of the Gath- 
ering of the Clans and the call to war 
not only in past years but the call to- 
day for strong, heroic and hardy sons 
of toil in all parts of our far-flung 
Empire and in sister lands and among 
kindred peoples so that freedom per- 
ish not from the earth. 

In the. evening a dance was held 
in the exhibition Hall adjoining the 
Fair Grounds and how exhilarating 

sugar 3 tablespoons lemon fectioners 
juice. 

Cream butter, add lemon rind and 
blend well. Gradually and coinfection- 
ers sugar, alternately with lemon juice, 
beating until smooth. 

CHOCOLATE BUTTER FILLING 
Four Squares unsweetened choco- 

late, 1 cup confectioners’ sugar, 2 ta- 
blespoons hot water, 2 eggs, 6 table- 
spoons butter. 

Melt chocolate in double boiler. Re- 
move from boiling water, add sugar 
and water, and blênd. Add eggs, one 
at a time, beating well after each ad- 
dition. Add butter, one-third at a 
time, beating thoroughly after each 
amount. Makes enough frosting or 
filling for 2 dozen cup cakes. 

SENTENCED TO DEATH 
Condemned to death by a German 

court at Prague for “preparation for 
high treason . and abetting the 
enemy,” Gen. Alois Elias, the Bo- 
hemia-Moravia premier, Is reported 
to - have appealed for clemency. 
Two retired generals and an un- 
stated number of other Czechs were 
shot Oct. 1. This brings to more 
than 100 the number of Gestapo 
victims executed In four days. 

Scissors are easily sharpened by cut- 
ting through fine sandpaper several 
times. 

GTITI O 

mint 
GIVES 

CANADA 
WINGS 

What can you do to provide planes, to train and equip 
our airmen for battle? 

You can provide the money, by watching every penny you 
spend, by saving all you can. Personal thrift is vitally necessary 
now. Honor your pledge to invest in War Savings Certificates 
regularly. Build up your savings Thil book will he|p yo() 

The Royal Bank Family Budget 
Book allows you how to budget your 
income, how to save by planned 
spending. Ask for a free copy at your 
nearest branch. 

account. Set aside a little each 
month to meet the war taxes 
which must be paid. We have 
a job on our bands. Let’s finish it. 

The ROm BANKof Canada 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MoLLETT, Manager 

nuts it on a car from IS ova Scotia. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, WHAT, WHEN 
AND HOW. READ THEM. 

Canadians Demonstrate Their Prowess With Tanl& 

—The Washington -Post 

Canadian troops of the Southern Command staged a massive* dem- 
onstration of-the might.of Canadian tanks somewhere in England recent- 
ly. The manoeuvres were witnessed by Lieut.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 

commander of the Canadian forces overseas, and General Sir Allan 
Brook, commanderrin-chief of the home forces, General McNaughton, 
LEFT, is shown contacting the tanks by field telephone. The tank* 
RIGHT, ' pufs on a'ïïe'mohstrâridn 'of negotiating ditches. 
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MAXVILLE 

Sunday with special services. The ciety”; Mrs. J. P. MCNau^hton, Do turned to Montreal recently. ’Mr John Stewart of the R.C.A.F DONALD RORY MCLENNAN and Mrs j. A Glen Sandflel[j 
castor ' Rev R W Ellis, TUJD,, is to our best”; and -Miss -Belle McRae, Mrs J. A. Stewart is spending this st ^omag spent the week-end visit-* Donald R. McLennan, age 78 died at als0 a sister Mrs D c McLeod Dal. 
have cferge of the morning service, for “the world as a whole, and our week with Ottawa friends. ing with Mr and Mrs,Thomas Stewart his home at 177 East Main St., on keith, and a brother Mr Allen’ Mac 
while the guest speaker at the evening boys who have enlisted.” This was Mrs. A. Grant had as week end visi- MR. DONALD FRASER ! September 21st, 1941. He had been in DougaU, South Borcupdne Ont At- 

  rvice is tol?be Rev. Robert Good, followed by the Lobd’s Prayer in uni- tors her daughters, Mrs. J. Lowne and After a brief illness there passed to good health until Saturday, and was tended by many relatives ’and friends 
John Grant, Montreal, spent the M Erskine Presbyterian Church son. Mr. Lowrie, Montreal and Mrs Ahster the Great Beyond one of our. oldest ill only a short time before he died the funeral was ■ held on Thursday 

week end at his home, here. I Ottawa The choir, under the direc-| . The minutes of the last meeting MacKenzie, Mr MacKenzie and broth- and highIy esteemed citizens in the Mr. McLennan had lived in Malone Sept. 25th from the residence of his 
' BiU Cleary, of Cornwall, is spending -f’Miss Netta McEwen, has pre- Were .then read and adopted. Mrs. J. er, Wallace MacKenzie, of Ottawa. person of Donald Fraser on Friday, for about nine years. He was born in son-in-law, J. A Fraser fo the" United’ 
Some holidays in town. l.Dared speciai music for the occasion. ;K. Hamilton seconded the motion for Mr. James Urquhart of Wilno, is September 26th. Quebec, and had worked at Loon church, Glen Sandfield with burial at 

Mrs J. J. Kennedy and Miss Muriel S. amüversary supper is to he held adoption, Mrs. Robertson announced spending this week at his home here ^ Mr Fraser was born in the Sixth Lake hotel for many years. Kirk Hill Cemetery Service was con- 
Kennedy had as their guests for the Saturday, 11th tost. | that W.M.®. Sunday be observed la- before leaving for St. Ola. Concession of Roxborough Township : He is survived by one brother Daniel ducted by his pastor Rev C J Beck- 
Week end, Mr and Mrs Wilbert Me- — _,^OTTt

er> ^ith Mr. Hamilton as speaker. Donald Rae Austin of the R.CA.F. on December 25, 1857 being the youn- McLennan of Saskatoon, Sask and ley, assisted by toe Rev N ' Thomas of 
Donald, nee Catherine Reid, of Ottawa MAXVILLE AND J3DXBORQUGH Mrs. Dingwall reported that the bale Spent a few days with his parents, here gest son of the late John Fraser and als0 a number of nieces and nephews Kirk Hill United Church and Rev R 

Private Francis Fyke, of the Army! BAPTIST CHURCHES had been sent, the value being $15.20. leaving on Sunday for St. Thomas, his his wife Mary MacRae and had spent rtsiding. in Cornwall, Ont and Oregon H. McKelvey of the Covenanter 
Service Corps, returned to Camp Bor- Sunday, October 12tb, The .roll call was taken, being res- brothers Archie and Clifford and Mrs his entire life in this community. Iu s_ Mr McLennan’s body rested at Church Brodie 
den after spending a week’s furlough! Maxville—10.45 Worship.. Subject, ponded to by a verse containing the Austin and children oriotoring with him Mr Fraser was unmarried and was Henderson and Cargill funeral par- 
with his father, M. L. Fyke, and his!-“Js it nothing to Yon.” HAS Sun- word “.Grace”. The roll call for Nov- to Cornwall. the last surviving member of his lors The funeral service was held on .v,'1?6 PaUbearers were, Donald A. 

'day School. Classes Tor all ages. ember is .to be responded to by a verse Rev. Duncan MacRae of Chow Moon family. In religion he was a Presby- Tuesday at 10 o’clock at toe above McDona‘d> Donald W. Hay, John W. 
Uoxboro — Sunday School Rally, containing the word “friend.” A China, returned Chinese Missionary terian and in politics was a staunch undertaking parlors and burial was D McLeod> Duncan T. McDonald, 

Service will commence at 2.30. No Rttgr was read from the community and nephew, Mr Donald MacRae, Liberal. made in Morningside Cemetery Major Campl>e11 McLeod and Kenzie Me- 
at the The funeral service was held from E j FarkfIing conducted the commit- DOnaW' 

Among relatives from a distance 
were Mr and Mrs Charles McKinley 

iu other, Gerald. 
Mi's Haggart and Miss Sarah Hag- 

g^-t were week end visitors to Mont- 
real. 

Miss Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa^ 
spent the week end here with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Miles MacMillan 

evening service. 

ENJOYED WEBSER ROAST 
The Young p®dplK s °f

hfld Sectional meeting would be held here 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church held „ , . a Trvirlp wn1llri 

Flying Officer Archie MacEwen, of meettog, Tuesday .night, 

friendship secretary. Fourteen books Finch, Ont., vistied recently at the The funeral service was held from 
were reported read during the past home of their Cousins, Mr and Mrs his late residence on Monday after- servjce 

month. It was announced that the Alex Chisholm .of Skye. noon and was conducted by his pastor   
Rev. Walter Ross of Knox Presby- ! JAMES WILLIAM HOPE 

on October 8, when Mrs. Irvine would *4T. EltottU terian Church who chose as his text A well known and highly esteemed 
of 

Ottawa, Campbell McLeod, Brockville 
Mrs Rombough, Miss Annie Cameron, 

with the Lord.” During the service a lowing an illness of ten days. The de- chie, Wales; Mr and Mrs Stanley Mc- 

tit. ELMO 

the Royal Canadian Air Force Sum- i . " of QJ. resident 'j<*n be S-Pecial sI>eaker- A motion was pass- A lar&e number from here attended James 4 verse 14. He was assisted with resident of Niagarp-on-the-Jtoke, in Miss McMillan, Morrison McLeod and 
merside PEI is on leave at his home1 “ TT It to^the form of a that lunch would not be served at the the Reception at Mr. and Mrs. Peter the service by Rev. N. MacLaren of the person of James William Hope, Hugh Ross, Finch; Mr Norman McRae 
. re ’ ' ' W ■ t which was to have been Sectional meeting. M Sinclair's home for Mr. and Mi's, the United Church. The hymns sung beloved husband of Annie Hope, pass- Mr and Mrs Norman Stewart, Mont- 

er * Mclennan Ottawa, was ' ^Ta/Tnearbv arrive but had to Miss Meta McKercher had questions Murdock Andnstall who were married were favourites of the deceased. “The ed away on Tuesday evening, Septem-! real, Mr and Mrs Duncan Ross, VaUey 
tor toe week end 1 transferred to the «resident’s home from ^ Missionary Monthly, and recently in Toronto. An enjoyable time Lord’s my Shepherd,” and “Forever ber, 23rd at the Cottage Hospital fol- field, Mrs Duncan Morrison and Ar- 

“ ^ ™ ~ » » p~. . i--   —•-—   '■ 
oniocf r\f TV/TifiS .ToVf'rf, ^ 

Howard O’Hara, Cornwall. | ^ by toe^rT^TOr"^ unison. is ^ be left for the Nov' me
f
et‘"g she had been visiting friends. Her of Cornwall also a duet “Does Jesus and was in his 55 th year and had been wall, 

spent'the week end with his mother, |The Bible lessor, was taken by Dun- Hamüton gave a_ resume_of the brother ^ John MacMiIlan accom. Care” by Mrs W. Ross and Mr Wil- a resident of the Niagara district foi | Floral 
Mrs R. T. O’Hara. 

Francis Duperron, Montreal, was 
at his home, King George Hotel. Sun- 
day. 

Keen anxiety.is felt for Dr. W. B. 
M&cDiarmid, MP. who had to return 
to the Ottawa Civic Hospital, this 

' week, for further treatment to injuries 
received in a motor accident several 
weeks’ ago. His host of friends, here, 
and throughout the county are hop- 
ing for a rapid recovery. 

Miss Lois MaeMillah, Prescott, spent 

waTa week end’ guest of Miss Joyce’' The meeting opened with the de- the gestions for November. Arrange- Mrs pergMS KacKercher, retuîn- solo “Good Night and Good Morning” ceased was a son of the late=Mr and|Dougall, Virginiatown; Mrs John Mac was a wee e S i “ ® singing hymn '41 fol- n)ent for the Thankoffering meeting ea_ home from pinch Saturday where was rendered by Mrs Alex MacMillan Mrs James Hope of Glen Robertson Dcugall and Mr Everett Earl, Com- 
votionai perou, I& j » ïo +rv Ua laft f nr t.hp NYw mppt.ine' , _ ■.  TT rvf -rv.yrvtTTon olorv o Tnosao r, nd in his vpar anH Viorl V*£»ov» wnll 

offerings included. Basket 
the past 27 years, during that time from Mr and Mrs Angus McNish and 

can McLeod reading the 20th Chapter study Book and Mrs- D- c- McDougall panied her home and spent the week ham J. Grant. » ° i.. VsTT/-, tViio -frvY* ■MniroTYiVior TV/Trc A . •**»>*.« 

St. Matthew. Rev. R. W. Ellis then ^ t end- Pallbearers were: John A. MacMil- gaining a host of friends who will 'Marion, Toronto; Sprays, Dr. and Mrs 

led in prayer T’fie roll call and the W' McEwen gave the Bible lesson, II Mr. Donald MacEwen, Mi'. Ed. Ian, 'Walter MacRae, John F. Mac- learn of his passing with deep regret Donald Alex McLeod and Mrs Hib- 
minutes of the last meeting then fol- Samuel 18: 6-16’ “Jealousy, the short- Hunter, attended the Young People's Rae, Allan MacKinnon, Murdie Mac- For a number of years he had been bard, Hamilton; The Family; Mr and 

cut to bitterness.” convention of the United Church at Rae and Duncan MacMillan. an employee of the Niagaria Parks:Mrs Wilbur Jackson; Mr and Mrs 
The .singing of a hymn, followed by Osnabrück Centre during the week Interment was made in the Max- Commission. He was a member of St. .Norman Stewart; Mrs D. C. McLeod 

Icwed. 
Eddie Carter was named treasurer, 

to fill the vacancy left by the depar- Prayer b-v Mrs' D' C' McDougall, clos- end. ville cemetery. 

ture of Woodrow Brigden to another ed 4316 meeting- _ MRS. A. G. MacGREGOR, HOSTESS 
town. Miss Audrey Metcalfe was ap- j WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ! 'p<"> W1M.S. 
pointed delegate to represent St. An-' Tlls Maxville branch of the Wo- The monthly meeting of the Wo- 
drew’s Y.FS. at the Ontario Provto- men.s Institute held their September “en’s Missionray society was^ held 
cial Y.P.S. Convention at Guelph, on meeting; Friday afternoon, October Wednesday evening, Oct. 
October 10 to 13, inclusive. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Church. To and John D, Mr and Mrs J. A. Fraser. 

OBITUARIES 
MRS MYLES CAMPBELL 

A gloom was cast over Alexandria at Aylmer, 

mourn his passing he leaves besides 
liis sorrowing widow, two daughters 
Mrs Walter J. Judge of Winnipeg, Man 
Miss Joyce Hope at home and four 
sons. L.A.C. Robert W. of the R.C.A.F. 

Ont., J. Albert, Russell 
1 at the 

The exe- bavins- been nostnoned from Seo- home oî Mr;s' Alexander «MacGregor, 

the week end with her parents, Mr. eutive committee was named to com- tember 26th Mrs A? H. Robertson ^i111 an attendance of 28, Mrs. A. J. and the surrounding district when it R. and Donald Andrew at home. Three 
mence plans for a concert on St as hostess for the day when the wilkes’ had charge of the devotional was learned that Mrs Myles Camp- sisters, Mrs J. _ C. Hambleton, Corn- was hostess lor me aay, wnen roe ^ meeting assjsted by Mrs. beH, Kenyon St.„ had passed away on wall, Mrs T. H. Dewar, Glen Sandfieid 

Mrs. Wednesday morning, October first, Mrs. George Wright, Montpetit, four 
RED CROSS MEETING MacLennan and Mrs John D after a few hours’ illness due to a brothers John Hope, Edmonton, Alta. 

The local unit of the Red Cross So- He spoke of the natural beauty of the X““an MrS' JOhn D' severe stroke which she suffered on Isaac and Angus of Cornwall, George 

and Mrs F. L. MacMillan. 
Airs Malcolm MacLeod has as her 

guests, Mr and Mrs John A. Welsh, of 
Ottawa. 

Mrs J. Leitch has taken possession 

Andrew’s Night. 
was hostess for the day, when 
guest speaker was Rev. J. H. Hamil- 
ton, who spoke about Cape Breton. CamPbe11 Mrs. R. MacLennan, 

island, its people, the historical back- 
The President, Mrs. Hugh K. Gil- Tuesday evening. Glen Robertson also survive. •*. w v. ^ F j C/lCLy XlCiU cL illCCvlXltj XII HIC I V/vJXIIOj «4^ • 

of the Marjerrison home, Main street i Friday evening, October 3rd, with Mrs g™mdJf tb^pd nroselt1 6 a mour took char®e of t;he Business ^ CwnpbeU, «hose maiden name The funeral took place on Saturday 
gou , w ic was e vacan y e Robert MacKay,, vice-president, pre- * f cix-nrri ««nd a Par^ the meeting during which it vras Rach|ael Mary MacLeod, eldegt afternoon the 27th from the family 
removal, to CornwaU^^ of ^ O^ble, siding. Considerable buslnass was ^word^ orn^a wag decided unanimously to invite daughter of the late Mi’and Mrs Dun- residence Mississanga St. to St. An- 
Calvin MacKenzie, 
and family. 

Miss Doris McDonald, of the StJ. 
Lawrence Sanatorium office staff, 

„ , lonfovn WV.îGH Via Viimctoif netod rttViPn was decided unanimously to s ac enze transacted at this meeting, which was , . . ,, , m;npc. Mr<, -p the Women of St. Andrew’s Church can MacLeod, was born at Kirk drews Presbyterian Church where un- 
attended by Dr. Cheney and Mr. Clar- ^ Racjforcj voiced the appreciation of Missionary SoCiety^ Maxville to the Hill> on November sixth, 1883, thus piessive services were held by the Very 

" the meeting to Mr. Hamilton for the Thankoffering meeting in the church being fifty-ceven years and eleven Rev. Dr. D. T. L. McKerroll where 
here Wednesday afternoon, Oct; 15th, nionths at the time of her passing, many friends and relatives were in 

Cornwall, spent the week end with 
her mother, Mrs Neil McDonald. 

Ray St. John, Ottawa, was home for 
the week end. 

Mr and Mrs W. S, McLean had visit 
tag them during the week end, the lat- 
ter’s sister, Nursing Sister Donalda 
Robertson, of Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Que. 

Mr and Mrs Charles Usher, spent 
Sunday in Ottawa, with Mrs Jean assistant secretary, 

enee Ostrom, of Alexandria, who ex- 
plained in detail, and answered ques- 
tions regarding/the Voluntary Blood vely informative tal . ; at 2 o’clock, Mrs. J. R, Hill, of Ottawa The early part of her life was spent attendance. Interment took place in 
Donor service, which is to fee under- Members of the Dunvegan Women’s pj.ovincial Press secretary is to ^ at Kirk Hill, until her marriage to St. Andrews emetery amid a profus- 
taken in this communitys- A motion Institute were geests of the Maxville the guest speaker on that occasion Myles Campbell of Laggan, on Sept- ion of beautiful floral tokens of sym- 

Singing the National Anthem ember third, 1913. Twenty-two years pathy. 
brought the meeting to a close Mrs. ae°- Mr and Mrs Campbell and their Rev_ Dr. McKerroll als0 conducte.l 
MacGregor, assisted by members of family became residents of Alexandria the committa] services and the fonw. 

A faithful wife, a kind and loving ing gentlemen acted as Mes. 

rs John Hope, Isaac Hope, George 
others, helpful and 

was made that the following commit- members for the day, and Mrs. Flem- 
tee be in charge of this work: Dr. B. expressed the thanks of her 
B. McEwen, Mr. R. B. Buchan, Mr. J. branch. 
D. MacRae, Mr. J. Walter Smillie.and The roll call was answered by nam- West st E]mo served a lunch 
Mr. R. G. Jamieson. tog ways of helping Children. Current and & social h()ur was spent _ 
The minutes of the last meeting were Events were presented by Mrs M. B. ANNIVERSARY SERVICES thoughtful of urocis, neipim Hope, vAngus Hope brothers of the 

read and adopted upon motion of the Stewart while music for the day was The seventy.seventh anniversary sympathetic in. times of trouble and deceased Thomas Dewar and Edward 
Mrs. Winter, and provided by Mrs. Dan Routhier, play- of the Gordon Churchi st was sorrow, Mrs Campbell was beloved by McRae brothers-in-law 

I seconded by Mrs. R. J. Hoople. > Mrs. ing Scottish airs on the piano. Mrs. 0bserved 0n Sunday in the morning at ali who knew her- 0nd b® missed ___ 
Mrs Anna Haggart and Miss Sara .MacKay reported that instructions Radford was appointed delegate to the eieveri and agajn'in tj,e evening at by a larSe circle of friends. FETTER A. MacDOUGALL 

Haggart w’ere in Montreal for the week j were to make a shipment of jam after Ottawa Convention. seven-thirty. 1 Deeply interested in all phases of A much esteemed resident of the 
end visiting Mr and Mrs Thos Hag- au tins were returned to the rooms. Mrs. A. D. MacDougall, Mrs. Rad- ! ReV N_ MacDonald, pastor of the Church work, Mrs Campbell gave will- Township of Lochiel passed away on 

The Supply convener reported a new ford , Mrs. M. B. Stewart, Mrs. B. C. Avonmore church was the special of her time and talents for the Monday Sept. 22nd at the Royal Vic- 
quota of work received, to be finished Jackson and Miss Wilma McKercher preacher at both services. Special furtherance of God’s Kingdom. A toria Hospital, Montreal, in the person 

Comfort Club Dance 
IN AID OF 

Comfort Club Of Mexeittiria 
High School 

-AT- 

Alexoniier Hall Alexandria 
TUESDAY 

Oct. 21st, 1941 
MUSIC BY 

BURTQN HEWARD AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 

Paul. 

«art. 

RED CROSS SHIPMENT 
The Maxville unit of the Red Cross    _ by the end of November, and that all were appointed a committee to secure ! music was provided by the Choir un-'raember of S*- Columba Church, Kirk of Mr Peter A, MacDougall, at the 

Society made the following 'shipment n!aterial for same was on hand- Tbe the names of those on Active Service, l
der the capable direction of Miss HiI1> in her early womanhood, she was age of 73 years, 

of completed articles to Alexandria iPackinS Committee Convener report- for the Standard-Freeholder “Honor Catherine MacRae, A. T. C. M. Mrs. a “ember of the choir, and for several Mr MacDougall was bom on Lot 4, 
. ,  —, ... .. ed a shinment bad been made each R.nll” Monday: Three quilts, three wash 

cloths, five scarves, four pairs of sea- 
men’s stockings, one sleeveless sweat- 
er, 19 pairs of army socks, one helmet 
and one pair of rifle mitts. Miss 
Muriel Kennedy, convener of the ship- 
ping committee, announced that the 
unit also shipepd a quota of 30 con- 
valescent shirts. 

j 115TH CHURCH ANNIVERSARY 
! St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
1*111 observe its 115th anniversary, 

Annual Chicken Supper 
At Kirk Hill 

Tuesday, Oct. 14th 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOMS OF 

, ST. COLUMBA CHURCH 

I, under auspices of 

F ST. OOLUMBA LADIES’ AID 

jj SUPPER SERVED FROM 6 PJVL 

\ FOLLOWED BY 

GOOD PROGRAM,VIE 
'V .   

ADMISSION 

ADULTS 40c ; CHILDREN 20c. 

ed a shipment had been made each Roll". |john A urquhart’ presided a 
month. | The meeting closed with the singing ' organ. 

The treasurer reported that $81.06 of the National Anthem, after which 

the years gave her seiyices freely as organ Concession 5 Township of T^nbtci 
ist of that church. A memeber of the where he lived all his life. In 1916 
Women’s Missionary Society, Mrs his wife, Sara Jane McDonald pre- 

It was moved by Mrs. M. 
and seconded by Miss Gladys McEwen 
toat the secretary write to Mr. D. S. 30 at the home -f Mrs A ' D ‘stewart evening service Rev. Mr. MacDonald, 
Ferguson a letter of thanks for allow- 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Was held Tuesday evening, 

Rev. Mr. MacDonald, preached two 
iVery impressive sermons, taking for „ ^ ^ . ,, 
his text in the morning, “Grow in MembersbiP m that Organization A fond and loving fatheri the ]ate 

Grace and in the Knowledge of Our ^P°d ,hf connec«on wltbthe Mr. Ma<;Dougall is mourned by three 

. SI™1 „nL.-P sons and two daughters, Dougal on 
Thomas J., Brodie, 

Church Children of Israel that they may go Stanley, Virginiatown, Northern Gn- 

at the Maxville Fair, and that there those present, 
was $254.97 on hand. A motion was   
passed that $150 be sent to the County Y.W.M.S, T r, . -, . . -, ,,, - - *. AX... u}j 
Treasurer. I The regular monthly meeting of the I^rd and Saviour r II Peter 3: 18, residence in AleXiandrjai she worked 

B Stewart Y°Ung Women’s M1'ssl(Wary Soclety of rhfldren of T’to fto ” faithfully injhe Women’s Missionary ‘ 6 Ü h°me' • ■D' •c’^waxt of AnHrtoiH’o ■PrtocVi-u+tovior« nv>iiw»v» Cnildren of Israel that thev mav e-n _ . . ^ 
September forward” Exodus 14; 14, During the UnlTchurct550'"^11 -tari°' ^ WmbUr’ j;pkS<>n- 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 

“Dance” 
At Laggan Hall 

Friday Night 

Oct. 10th, 1941 
under auspices of 

Pine G'ove Football Club 
Also Presentation Of The 
E. A. MacGillivray Trophy 

—MUSIC BY— 

Lochiel Orchestra 
Come and enjoy the last dance 
WITH THE OTTAWA VALLEY 

CHAMPIONS 

ADMISSION 35c. EACH. 

.no , —, , . The funeral service, which was con- 
tag the Red Cross Society the use of The dev“ period was in charge £ad Psalm 103’ and uffered Prayer in by Rey Dr D M. Macleod of

! p 
his hall, rent free | o. Miss Sarah Haggart, and opened m Alexandria United Church “ with a hymn, followed by the Lord’s Friends were present flrom Corn- . Thomas of Kirk- Hill 

Mrs. MacKay reported that a nurs- Prayer. Mrs. R w. mis read the Bi. wall, Ottawa, Dunvegan and Max- United Cwl' waHrid in ^ Col,™ 
mg class is soon to be started under ble lesson, which was from Second 

yiI1e the evening service in St. An- ^ church Kirk Hhl where '^1^0 i 
the supervision of Miss McCracken, chronicles, Chapter 12. Miss Isabel drd^. Church at Maxville, was with- con° ation of sorrowtaT frienS i 
Anyone wishing to join, kindly send Morrison then led in prayer. The drawn in order that its worshippers Sreeatl0n of sorrowing friends , j 
their name to Miss McCracken as missionary lesson was in charge of “tght be able to worship with 
soon as possible. Mrs. W. S. McLean, and was a letter Elmo friends. 

It was moved and seconded that the received from Mrs. Dixon, a mission-j „ 
secretary write to Miss Sheilah Me- ar>. about a trip through the Mari.l McDONALDS GROVE 
Donald, and ask for a date when she times. | Mr apd Mrs. l^aid Bent0I,; 
would come and deliver a lecture un- Thg business part of the 
der the auspices of the local unit. 

gathered to pay their last respects to m 
St. „„„ „,v,™    — — J one whom they respected and loved. 

Dr. Macleod preached a comforting 
iermon basing his remarks on Second ài 

1 I 

Timothy, Chapter one, verse twelvt. 
Tîie hymns sung were favourites of 

meeting turned home on Saturday after spend- Mrs Campbell’s “I to the Hills,’’ 
was in charge of the president, Miss ing the week with Montreal friends. “The Lord is my Shepherd,” and 

UNITED CHURCH W.MH. Jean Smillie. It was moved by Mrs. j They were accompanied home by “O God of Bethel.” 
The Women’s Missionary Society stewart and seconded by Mrs. D. their son James, who spent the week At the conclusion of the service, Mrs I 

oi the United Church held their re- Ferguson that Mrs. George Rupert, of end at his parental home here. Campbell was laid to rest in the family | 
gular meeting, Wednesday afternoon,1 Finch, be asked to speak at the j The Misses Florence and Grace plat, the pallbearers being H. J. Mac- B 
October 1, in the schooolroom of the Thankoffering meeting. Mrs. W .B. MacRae, Ottawa spent the week end Gillivray, Morlin Campbell, N. J. Mac f 
church. The meeting opened with the MacCallum spoke briefly about Life with Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacLennan. Leod, G. R. MacDonald, Andrew Mac- H 
singing of hymn 21, followed by pray- Membership. The meeting came to an Mr. Phülippe Seguin, left to spend Rae, and Cornelius Dadey. U 
ers by Mrs. Leaver, for “Our So- end with the singing of Hymn 417, some time in Valleyfield, Que. | Besides her sorrowing husband, one 
   followed by the Mizpah Benediction. 

This 

Is 

NEWSPAPER 

Property Protection For 
Fall 

Days 

Caulking will keep out drafts—and save money 
through lower fuel bills. 

Let ns do the job whether it be large or small. 
,-Caulking guns for sale or rent. 
Ask us about winter weatherproofing for your 

house-we can help you make it cosy. 

i vav 

Qiit. 
mw f> 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 
daughter and two sons are left to 
mourn the loss of a devoted mother— 

Mr and Mrs Harry Jablon of Phila- Marian, Duncan, and Dougiaç. Three DUNVEGAN 

Pte. Allister MacLeod and friend of delpihia, U.S.A. were recent visitoirs sisters also survive; Miss Mayme Mac 
♦ The 

WEEK 
one week ie the year dedi- 

Montreal, spent the week end at the with the latter’s father, Mr. John F. Leod of Kirk Hill, Mrs Roderick Mac 4 nn^npj tfl Ulooif Ilf PflOED 
former’s parental home. IMlacLennan. Crimmon, McCrimmon, and Mrs W. * Lululf LU llulluUd U tlUUItlY I I UUU 

Mrs M. L. Stewart was in Ottawa Mrs. Alex. D. Emberg spent last week A Dewar, Kirk Hill. ^ J 
over the week end visiting her son end visiting friends in Montreal. i Floral offerings received were; Pil- _________ f 
and family. j Mr Holliday of Massena, N. Y. is low, The Family; Wreaths; Sisters M 

£pr. John Chisholm of Kingston, I visiting his daughter, Mrs Willis Grant and Brothers; Flora and J. D. Mac- ï You ran hact <sarva this nanar Hu cooincr tn it 
Ont., spent the week end at his par- Mr Grant and family. Donald; Mr Neil MacDonald and fam- | U 011 °e&l 5erVe tnlS PaP6r DY Seeing TO II 
entai home here. Recent visitors with Mr. J. F. Mac- Hy; D. I. L. Construction Department; 

Service on Sunday was conducted Lennan and family were. Mr and Mrs Shepherd Bros; Boys of the Cham- || 
the Thomas Stevens and family of Mont- Plain Apts., Valleyfield; Hprays Mrs i - - i 

real; Mr and Mrs James Blair and E. MacCuaig and Sadie; Mr. and Mrs. B 
son, Edward of Lodi; Mr Roddie Blair Andrew MacRae and Nora; Mr. and i 
of the R.O.A.F. Montreal. Mrs Donld Weir and Shirley; Mr and H 

Mr and Mirs Angus Emberg and Mrs Vincent MacDonald. Baskets ; || 
family of Valois, Que. visited with Mr Glengarry Presbyteiy Young Pqopleis * 
and Mrs Alex Emberg and family on Union, The Seger Family. Cut Floorers t 

■;Mis G. Ferpgison has returned to,Ot-JSunday.:w JIT” -vaT a it ’ : .- -Mrs c. Campbell and Vtorlin; Mr and ‘ 
'■itawR r- Miss:Maze! Grant, teacher, Ricevine Mrs! J. Johnston; Mrs Chrlstena Mac 

by Mr Gordon E. Bastedo, of 
Montreal Presbyterian College. 

On Wednesday, thirty or more ladies 
gathered in the Orange Hall and four 
guilts were quilted for the Red Cross 

Mips Christena Ferguson, R.N., who 
spefej; the past month with her mother 
Mrs G ”  — ' 

| tawa. 

that your subscription is 

PAIP IN ADVANCE. 

Miss Rate Campbell after, spending'’spent :flie:,week-end with her parefits; Cuaig; Mr - ’ and Mrs Valentine 
kher holidays at her home here, re-j Mr anti fMTsr Willis Grant. rOBf^hbiKi; J'taï 8 

Look to Your Label! 
Other People Do. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
! 

APPLE HILL 

spent the Miss Pauline Lefebvre 
iweek end in Montreal. 

Mrs Albert Artibee and son Denis, 
are spending a few days in Chester- 
yille. 

Mr. and Mrs D. Vaillancourt and and Mrs Angus McDonald at Apple 
little daughter Irene, spent a few days Hill, on Saturday, 
last week with Mr and Mrs Cyrille 
Dickson. u H 

LOCHIEL 

BED CROSS MEETING 

CARD OF THANKS 
| Mrs. Maxime Poirier and family ’ 

, .. . wish . to thank their relatives and’ 
A meeting of the lochiel township Iliends for ^ sympat extende(J to 

Red Cross Unit will be held i-n the ^em Ifc and Mrs J. Lefebvre and Miss PREsBYTEBIAN STUDENT PASTOR in°halTon "satiudav Oct ^lUh tbem m thelr rceent bereavement, the 
«I— T ta T.an-   township hall on Saturday oct. llth. death Qf Mr Poirier an Aug^ 26th_ 

Montreal, Que. 
Elaine Lefebvre spent Sunday in Lan- 
caster. 

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
Miss Norma MacDonald was the umba Presbyterian 

at 2 o’clock for the purpose of ar- HONORED 
Mr. Stephan Lookman, whose sum- ranging t0 send Christmas boxes to 

mer term as student pastor of St. Col- .^g Who are serving their country 

*n overseas. It is hoped there will be a 
,. . . - CARD OF THANKS congregation m overseas jt jg hoped there will be a Mr Alex J MacMillan anrt Mr «nrt 

guest of honor at a nicely arranged Kirk Hill and surrounding communi- good attendance and generous response Mrs ' Donald' E MacMillan wrih to 
Mrs D. D. Grant is spending several miscellaneous shower held at her ty has all too soon been completed, a. it ls necessary to attend to it now thank friends and neiehbo„rT fo! 

weeks in Toronto. |home last week, with Mrs Hugh E. was guest of honour in the home of to - • • «  -■ . “ neighbours for j home last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stein, Mont- Raymond and 

real, spent the week end with 
Oliver Berry and family. 

Annual Curling Cluii 

Dance 
Green Valley Pavilion 

FRIDAY 

October 17 th 
IN AID OP 

Alexandria Curling Club 

held at 
with Mrs Hugh E. was guesr oi nonour in me nome oi t0 have the boxes there for Christ- prompt and kindlv se^ir-Ps ^„rta“„ 
Mrs. James Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. McMeekin mas ^is is our chance to encourage their recent fhe T B 

Mr., hostesses. The Misses Eileen Raymond in Dalkeith, on Tuesday, September an(j k0yS# 

and Lillian MacDonald presented her 23rd, when the ,S.S. children and     Lochiel, Ont. 
with a gaily decorated basket filled friends gathered for a social time. Mr.1 GLEN ROBERTSON 
with a variety of lovely gifts. Miss D. J. Macintosh, master of ceremonies 

MUSIC BY 

Burton Howard 7-Piece Orchestra 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS EACH 

Turn To Page? 
For Opening Chapters 

Oï Our New Story 

It Happened Twice 
—BY— 

T, C BRIDGET 

Elsie Leblanc assisted the bride-to-be presided and expressed the general Mrs Ella Johnson was at Laggan 
CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. Myles Campbell and family take 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

AUCTION SALE 

last week visiting with the Franklins, ^is opportunity of expressing their sin in opening the gifts and the address sentiments of the group in his address, 
was read by Miss Isobel Raymond, being followed by the appended writ- 
During the evening vocal and instru-1 ten address read by Miss Isabelle Mac- 
mental music was supplied by Mr Leod, Miss Elma Kent of the Sunday 
and Mrs. A. Munro and Mrs. G. Col- School presented Mr. Lookman with 
bourne. Coffee and refreshments were a Gladstone club bag and purse. I . ,    Kol, 
served by the hostesses, assisted by in his reply, Mr. Lookman thanked a lves e^e’ Y' os' on eau’ bas 
Mrs Lynden MacLennan and Mrs Al- everyone and spoke of the many new 
vin Eamon. Miss MacDonald thanked friendships he had made while in 

Miss Catherine McDonald of Corn- cere aPPreciation and heartfelt thanks 
wall spent the week end visiting with their friends and neighbours for 
her parents Mr and Mrs John Me- 

many acts of kindness and sym- 
Donald. ! pathy shown them in their sudden 

After spending a few days with re- *5ereavement the death of Mrs. Camp-1 against the estate of Isabella McMil- 
hn, who died on or about the first 

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of There wm be offeredi for by 

ISABELLA MCMILLAN late of the Public Auctlon a{ the. residenCe o{ J 
Tnwnshm nf T ,0 Q+ or in tVi a <~»rvnn Township of Lancaster, in the Coun-, „     
ty of Glengarry, spinster, deceased. I J ^ McRAEi 
Notice is hereby given that all ere- DOMINION STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

dhors and others having claims 

returned to Mattawa. 
Week end visitors from Montreal 

were Mr and Mrs L. G. Bromby, Mrs 
R. Martin and daughter Jessie and 

Alexandria, Ont., October 8th, 1941. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER llth 
at 1 p.m. sharp. 

Three-piece Chesterfield suite, 
day of September, 1941 are hereby no- 5-piece Chesterfield suite, 2 Chester- 
tified to send to the executor or the chairs, dining room set, 1 square 
undersigned solicitors, on or before the dining room table. Dominion piano, 

3 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. D. W. MacLeod and family of 10th day of November A. D., 1941, full Fhilco electric radio, gramaphone, 

hoped they would come and visit her way to be a good neighbour through , _ ,, ^ , . „ , . . , . ,     
iu her new home in Cornwall. The observing the way local folk helped “McDonald. . C H T H f t neigh- particulars of their claims, and af- beds, 1 single b» comp etc, 4 bureaus, 
singing of “She’s a jolly good fellow” one another < °n Prlday morning many attended hours and friends for their kind ser- ter that date the executor will proceed «best of drawers, vanity dresser, jS 
brought the pleasant evening to a 1 The musical program included th° fUneral °f the late °scar Beau-| vices during the recent fires. All as- to distribute the estate having regard wash stands, 3 lamps, 2 table lamps, 
close. 

Mrs. Florence Grant spent a few 

The musical program 
bagpipe selections by Mr. Murchison 

! MacLennan, Gaelic songs by Mr. Neil 
S. Macleod, and a 

champ which took place to St. Martin sistance was deeply appreciated, 
of Tours Church and cemetery. He is 

- survived by his wife and ten children, IN MEMORIAM 
days last week with Mr and Mrs An- I Mrs E. Hambleton had as guests for MORRISON In loving mejnory of 10th day'of October, À.D., 1941. 
gus Kennedy and Mr and Mrs Willie ° °™S’ °y .®e S ’ “ by. a few days Mr and Mrs D. McRae our dear motber, Mrs. Kenneth Mor-| MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
D. McMillan, McCrimmon. (Lookman, besides community singing. Brockvll,e ,risen who passed away October llth,' Alexandria, On’., Mr. Neil A. MacLeod and Dr. Munro Mrs j Bethune and Mrs. T. Bethune 1940’ | Solicitors for executor. 

The world seems quite another place, 41-3c RODERICK McLEOD. 
Without the smile on mother’s face. 

J. D. McDonald and L. Mitchell, lately 
Trenton, paid Mr and Mrs Jack 

only to the claims of w.ricb he shall 2 fern stands, 2 tables, lamp, 2 cab- 
then have notice. ^|inets, 3 card tables, writing table, 

DATED at Alexa idria. Ont., this kitchen table, rockers, two wick- 
er rocking chairs, hall rack. 

McMillan, McCrimmon. 
Mr. Hugh McMillan and John Me- ( voiced their approval in short ad- . _„ , 

Millan, Strathmore, spent Sunday dresses |01 Milford, Sask., are at present visit- 
afternoon with the McMillan Bros.,; And/of course, the pleasant even. Glengarry relatives and friends 

• ‘mg enjoyed was improved when the ol 

Tuesday evening. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Mr John McMillan, Dalkeith, called iadjes added that most enticing part _ ,, . , . , _ 
oil his sister Plorenre Orant 1 r . IVaCDoiiRlQ 3. visit Isst week. Both sire un ms sisiei, mrs niorence Grant, 0. community programs, the serving x „ , 

of refreshments. t ,St 

THE ADDRESS I J°f ’ f
QUe' and MfheU 1° St’( 

HUbert 

._ T , As far as we know the "Honor Mr. Lookman:— ‘ . ... 
  I iTT ^ . . Roll” for Glen Robertson and vicinity Miss Hilda MacAvoy, Eighth Con-| We, the members of this communi- ^ now leted whlch sums 

cession and Miss Edna Cavanagh have y bave assembled here this evening eight oyerseas and six stffl in c£nada_ 
gone to Ottawa, having accepted posi-, to bid you farewell. Your cheery 
tiens in the Civil Service. j smile and hearty handshake will be 11 wU1 appea °Ur next ,ssue' 

Mrs William J. Woods and son missed by all who were fortunate en- 
James R. Woods, Detroit, Mich., spent'°hgh to know you. 

ANNE AND ROD MORRISON. 
Greenfield, Ont. 

NOTICE 
The October Session of the Council kitchen utensils, set 

of the Municipal Corporation of the lawn chairs, lawn mower, carpenter’s 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas tools, 2 cistern pumps, 1 five-gal. coal 

2 electric lamps, desk, 2 book 
cases, 7 chairs, kitchen stove, refri- 
gerator, sideboard, small cupboard, 
flour-bin, 2 coal oil heaters, coal oil 
stove with oven, clock, pictures, wash 
bowls, mirrors, a number of books, 

of flat Irons, 

It will appear in our next 
In regard to the Gaelic hour, heard ^mcere and true in his heart 

over the radio on Saturday evening 
,, I „ some were more or less disappointed, 
the week end with her sister, Mrs J.! Although your studies call you As tWs was the beg^j^wm 
B. MacGUhs and .family, Eighth Con- away, we hope your thoughts may re- look forward to ap j e^ent as 

cession. ,mam here and’i
as occasion Permits- it works its way east. 

Mr and Mrs Stanley Rupert, St. you may aSain l°in our circle. 
Andrews, attended the marriage of Mr Some five months ago you arrived Mr and Mrs Menard and the Misses 

School Books 
High, Public and Separate i 

Fountain Pens, ■- Office Supplies | 
Books and Stationery | 

McLElSTER’S DRUG STORE ^ 

gan, ont. 40-2c. dria. 41-4c 

WANTED 

BORN 
STONER—At Hartford, Conon., 

September 29th, 1941, to Mr. and 

STRAYED 
Year old Holstein bull, more white 

than black, strayed from- the farm! 
Mrs. Louis Stoner, nee Janette Mac- of Angus Urquhart, Laggan. Anyone tot 38, Main ST South ALEXANDRIA 
Cillivray Hyde, a daughter—Christ- kn(win« of whereabouts plëase con- SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th 
ened Susan MacGillivray Stoner. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles ’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacùer 
f TU isfactory results assured. Will supply 8t0Ve pipes’ medlcine cabinet, number of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanlsu Iabctlon saIe bills free o{ cha ot carpets, arm chair, 6 dining room 

Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan-    ' chairs and table, 1 sofa, 2 sideboards. 
dria. 22-tt. 

Hard Maple, White Ash and Hickory Logs. Must 
be No. I. quality, cut 7’ 3” long. 

Parties having such stock to offer will be paid the 
highest prices available CASH, if they call at the 
undersigned, and have the material inspected, before 
cutting. 

THE STOCK IS WANTED NOW. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works. 
Phone 81 - - C LACOMBE 

here a complete stranger to us. Your Jean Menard’ Cecile and Gilbert 
short sojourn here has indeed been a!Sauve were in Greenfield on Saturday 

^very happy and profitable one to aH, a^6nd!n? the Tyne—Leroux wedding 
I both spiritually and socially. Your wtiile the same morning Mr and Mrs 
kind thoughtfulness in offering advice <~!' Stuart attended the McDonald— 
and divine guidance has been much McI)°nald wedding at Apple Hill, 
appreciated, more especially the earn-1 ~ j 
est Interest you have shown in con-

1 |,|pn flinhillPMS 
ducting a Sunday School, often at UlCllyulIj UI|JI|llll I Id 
much inconvenience to yourself. Your 01' ' ll|Q|| i 11Q_ Jof] 
endeavours will, we know, reflect many Ulilllud lluil nlluüOüU 
times over on the young minds with1   
whom yo uso faithfully laboured. | Inoculations^ of diphtheria toxoid 

We would now ask you to accept were Siven t0' a total of 903 chüdren 
this gift as a token of oUr apprécia- ‘r- Townships of Lochiel and Lan- 
tion of your good fellowship. .cater recently, according to an an- 
 o  I nouncement from the Counties’ Board 

WILLIAMSTO WN of Health. The treatments were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dewar and little given by Dr. D. J. Dolan of Alexandria 

daughter, Barbara, Mr and* Mrs Leslie Assistant Medical Officer of Health, 
Jodoin, all of Montreal, visited Mrs who was assisted by Miss Marion J. 
Wm. Jodoin on Sunday. ■ Thompson of Alexandria and Miss. 

Mr and Mrs Bailie Lauber, Valley- Elizabeth W. Fetrie of Lancaster, pub- 
field, Que visited friends here on Sun- He health nurses for Glengarry County 
day. I In Lochiel Township, 314 children 

His many friends will be sorry to received the treatment while in Lan- 
leam that Mr. Jerry SUllivan suffered caster Township, 589 children were 
a stroke of paralysis on Friday. All given the inoculations. Included in the 
hope for a speedy recovery. figures announced for Lancaster Town- 

The new organ was dedicated on ship were a number of children who 
Sunday in St. Andrews United Church had had the treatments a number of q^,e oourt; 0f Revision for Alexan- 
As it was World Communion Sunday years ago and were given a reinforc- dria> wiu sit bn Monday evening Oct 
Rev, G, W. Irvine addressed the con- ing dose of toxoid to give them ad- 27th_ at 7 p.m., it was decided at Mon wen 
gregation on the unity of the church- ditional protection against the disease day evening,s meeting of ToWn Coun. k 

v R Jleta^s D™p 

es The choir rendered the anthem in case the effects of the earlier treat- ci] ^ Court wU1 made of M ML-113ri39-J Montré Canadf 
by Chnstiaen “Beautiful Saviour.” ments were wearing off. 01. McIntosh> Reeve McPhersoni Co,ja ' ' ’ M nt eal’ Canada- 

The W.MH. of St. Andrew’s United The response of the preschool group cillors Rouieau, David and Weir. 
Church met at the home of Miss A. was most gratifying. In Lochiel Town- | „ 
L. Dunlop on Friday afternoon Oct. ship, over half the children attending ere was 1 e usmess o come 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacINTOSH—In loving memory of 3X1(1 Glengarry will meet in the Coun- | oil can, fork, tubs, step ladder, clothes 

a dear son and brother. Donald Cross- cl! Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- ! rack, lantern, 3 trunks and many 
ly who passed away October 8th, 1940. wall> °n Monday, the 20th day of Oct- other articles too numerous to men- 
"Loving and kind in all his ways. jober, A.D., 1941, at 2 o’clock, p.m., tion. 
Upright and just to the end of his O-S.T. pursuant to adjournment from House will also be offered for sale 

days, j June Session. ; subject to a reserve bid. 
and A. K. MacMILLAN, County Clerk j TERMS—$10.00 and under cash; 

wind, | County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. 41-2c over that amount 8 months’ credit 
Beautiful memories he left behind. ’ ’,     upon furnishing approved joint notes. 

Ever remembered by Mother, Dad, NOTICE !5 per cent off for cash. 
Ruth aîid Karl. j If you have mattreses, that need 'WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 

repairs, I can make them like new. ! Dalkeith, Ont. 
_ Give me a trial. All work guaranteed.1 

I We also handle new springs and mat- j 

Phonq 105-r-12„ Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALE SHOOTING MATCH 
Shooting Match for Turkeys, Mon- llesses reasonable prices. We will   

day; October 13th, will be held at the cal1 for and deliver free of charge. 'There wlu be offered for sale by 
home of STEWART GRANT, Dunve- A' GAUTHIER, Main Street, Alexan- Public Auction at the residence 

of the undersigned 
To wind up the Estate of the late Mrs. 
Ferdinand Massie, mother of Jos. 

Vaillancourt, Feed Merchant, 
Green Valley, Ont. 

tact D, O, URQUHART, Laggan. 41-p. at j pm RWp 

TJT? VTl TT A TV/TRT TPT'A'KT I fohowing household furniture, 
GLEN ROBERTSON! etC-2 kitchen stoves- 1 elecWc stove, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 11 1(14011611 table, 8 kitchen chairs, I 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- kitchen cuPboard- 3 10ck61a. 33 Unks 

tanio Conveners Ltd., Alexandria’s 

WELL DRILLING 
sideboards, 

1 organ, l card table, clock, wash 

Winter or summer well drilling ana i 6tand> 2 bedsteads, chest of drawers, 
moving of buildings at lowest nowthi. iwashing macbln6 and wringer, trunk, 

newest industry was the first local by ^ CHARLEBOIS o{ G 
2 crocks. sealers, tubs, shovel, axes 

ei of the new lighting which is rapid- A1exandria. Those having trou- an<3 many other articles 400 nu«6r- 
ly gaming popularity across the coun- K,„     _ ous to mention. 
try. 

Court of Revision Will 

ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you will recel r« 
full particulars. ætw 

TERMS — CASH 
Property will be offered for sale 

subject to reserve bid. 10 p.c. cash. 
OPENING FOR WOMAN who cau | balance 30 days. 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, OCtOllSr 27th use car 3 to 3 I-2 days per week on 
Rawleigh Route your city. Write to- 
day. No experience to start. Good ap- 
pearance and knowledge of house- 
wives’ needs helpful. Products well 

i k üf 

3rd. The meeting was opened by Mis. the clinics were under school age. 
Irvine reading Psalm 123. The Bible Parents of 
lesson from Psalm 91 was conducted that toxoid is given in a 

.before Monday’s brief meeting of Coun 
cil. Accounts passed amounted 

FOR SALE 
Lot 10-2nd Con. Lochiel, West Glen 

Phone 105-r-12„ Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALE 
There will be offered for sale by 

Public Auction at 
2nd CON. LOCHIEL 

(2JA miles east of Glen Robertson) 
Sale starts at 12.30 sharp. Robertson, dwelling house and one WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15th, 1941 

Irvine reading Psalm 123. The Bible Parents of these chUdren are reminded ‘T™ ‘ The Following:-Ten 
. $537.12. Police and Fire Reports for West of Glen Robertson village—Rea-1 

senes oi , 
by Mrs Irvine Mrs C. A. Cattanach three treatments, three weeks apart. | eP m 61 were presented . 

Feed Bargains 
Feed Flour good enough to bake with, special price of 

$1.85. Pure Barley Meal ground from Western Barley at 
$1.70. Glengarry Special Hog Finisher to put your hogs 
on the market right at $1.90. Glengarry special hog feed 
at $1.80. 

Now is the time your young pigs need special attention. 
Giwq them a flying start with Glengarry Pig Starter and 
Pig Grower. 

LAYING MASH—Glengarry or Shur-Gain are equal 
to the best commercial mashes on the market today. Why 
pay $5.00 or $10.00 per ton over our prices for the name 
on the bag? It’s the fold in the bag that tells the story, 
and a trial of our laying mash will prove this to you. 

DAIRY RATION—Our 18% Dairy Ration needs no 
introduction. If you have not yet tried it, just ask your 
neighbour who has what he thinks of our Dairy Ration. 
Order a good supply now before the price goes up 

WORMS:—Rid your Hogs, Poultry of Worms, their 
worst tjnemy. Howard's Worm Kill and intestinal condi- 

. turner kills and expels worms. No handling, no starving 
V no laxative. 
A We have a complete line of feeds for every need. Write, 

phone or come in. 

-T- It** $ ' “■ „ . ' j»; • iraham Creamery Co., Ltd. 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Meny Firms Must Be Ucensed 
read hymn 28 which was followed by The next clinic in Lancaster Town- 
prayer by Mrs MacRae. The new study ship will be held on October 15th and 
book serving with the Sons of Shuh, 16th; Lochiel clinics will be on Oct.  I   FOR SALE 
a story of West China Missions, was 2dth, 21st and 22nd. (Continued from page I) 1931 Five Passenger Ford Car. 

| introduced by Mrs. Irvine. Aspecial SMALLPOX VAOOÏNATTON CLINI- After December 1, when any of the Must be seen and driven to be appre- 
collection for the memorial for the CS IN LOCHIEL AND LANÇAS- commodities named in the licensing'dated, very reasonable, half cash, 
late Mrs Munro, which is to be a! TER TOWNSHIPS 'order are brought for resale, both the balance in payments. Apply Mc- 

sonable terms—Apply to MISS TILLIE 
MacPHEE, 153 de l’Epee Ave., Outre- 
Ave., Outremont, Que. 41-3c. 

DONALD, Main St. 
Shepherd’s Garage. 

North, opposite kindergarten for girls of Trinidad,was' Clinics for vaccinating children seller’s and the buyer’s license num- 
taken up. The secretary and treasurer against smallpox will be held in Lan- bers must be marked on the sales 
gave their reports which were adopt-' caster and Lochiel Townships at the slip, invoice, or other document which 
ed. The missionary bale was discuss-1 sou16 time as the second dose of toxoid records the sale. 
ed and it was decided that it be pack- '11 administered, in Lancaster Town-1 warehouses and cold storage plants 
ed at once. The meeting closed by!ship on October 15th and 18th and in ajg,, come under the board’s licensing 
repeating the Mizpah benediction in!Lochiel, on October 20th’ 21st and plan. After December 1, persons who|®nat ’ Tarlls^f 

ë
Rala PaIh “ ' !hay fork wlth 123 ft- 64 ^P6 aild PUi- 

unison. Refreshments were served and 22nd. Vaccinations will be made by Dr are subject to the licensing order may!^. Auctioneer: Achile Laftance,1‘^8’ 2 hWS® blankets’ 2 bll44al<> robes, 

high grade 
Holstein milch cows, 2 spring calves. 
Chestnut mare, 7 years old, weight 
1250. lbs.; Chestnut horse, 6 years old, 
weight 1275 lbs.; Registered Percheron 
stallion, 2 sows, 50 Barred Rook hens, 
50 Barred Rock pullets, Frost & Wood 
mower, 6 ft. cut; Frost & Wood bin- 
der, 5 ft. cut; McCormick-Deering 
hay loader, International dise, seeder, 
11 drills, rake, 10 ft., cultivator, plow, 
No. 5 Wilkinson, smoothing harrow, 
waggon, hay rack, milk rig, buggy, 

AUCTION SALE scales, 1000 lbs. cap; stoneboat, sleigh 
At St. Raphaels, on Oct. 17th, pfetfofnni douJble Blelg|hs cuWel. set 

household furniture; hardware store jdoub]e hamesSi 2 sets gl le harness 

slock, 1932 Dodge sedan; trailer, fur 

a social time spent. 

Dance 
D. J. Dolan of Alexandria, Assistant 

under the auspices of the 
RIDGE RED CROSS UNIT 

TOWN HALL 

Vankleek Hill 
Friday, Oct. 17th 

LOCHIEL ORCHESTRA 
Proceeds to be divided between Red 

Cross Society and the W.S.A. 
PRIZES TO BE DRAWN FOR, VIZ.: 
1st—GOOSE ; 2nd—PAIR OF CH1CK- 

! ENS; 3rd—< ARVING SET. . 
DANCING AT 9 PJtf. 3 

ADMISSION, 35 CENTS EACHri-: provement on the former systtmi-
1Bri“ 

coux, Auctioneer; 
not store any article of food, feed, Proprjetor. 

Medical Officer of Health of the clothing or footwear until they have 
Counties’ Board of Health. secured a license, and no warehouse 

Dr. Dolan said parents need have or storage plant operator will be per- 
no fear of their children suffering more nutted to accept such commodities 
severe reactions than usual because un]ess ^be number of the scorer’s li- 
ot the two inoculations. Any reaction cense js marked on the document re 
Horn the diphtheria toxoid usuahy 00-^^ the acceptance. 
curs within 24 hours, while the re-J     

smallpoox vaccine action "from the 
takes place about nine or ten days 
after. As with diphteheria toxoid, 
there is practically no noticeable re- 
action to smallpox - vaccination in 
children under 10 years of age. 

New Ligirtiiig installed 
Modern fluorescent, •flighting ' was 

installed in the Town Clerk’s office I* 
over the .week end: and. Town Clerk F:-4 

A ;Chariebpis rejx>rta- it a -decided '•iin-: 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO 

•.:ST, FAEt BT4- ALEXANDRIA. 
Tjv! ,yf . 0/1 vr.'iil V. : 1 i.i 

WOODHOUSE FURNITURE 
Chesterfield sets, Studio couches. Bed 

room and Dining Room Sets, Elec- 
trical Appliances, Stoves, etc. 24 
months to pay, no interest, no service 
charge. Don’t delay, for further In- 
formation write to BOX 157. Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 

TO RENT 
House to let, with bam on lot, 32- 

2nd Con. Lochiel, Main St. north, 
Station, Alexandria, Ont. Apply to 
ANDREW MaoRAE, Alexandria, or to 
MISS T. MacPHEE, 153 de l’Epeé 
A»?., Outromont, Que. -41-3Ç' 

500 HORSES WANTED 
The undersigned wijl buy horses for 

fox meat. Apply to WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Auctioneer, "Alexandria, Phone 
Phone 105-1-12. , 

28 tons of hay, 6 tons of straw, 300 
bus. oats, a quantity of lumber, 60 
cedar posts, 1 Lister cream separator, 
900 lbs. cap.; churn, 2 thirty gal. milk 
cans, 2 five gal. cream cans, milk 
palls, a quantity of com in stocks, 
forks, crowbars, shoivels, logging 
chains, whiffletrees, kitchen stove, 3 
kitchen tables, 12 kitchen chairs, 2 
rockers, couch. Chesterfield suite, al- 
most new; dining rqom set, 2 bedroom 
sets, 2 veranda benches, bicycle and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention. / 

Persons coming from a distance 
must show bank reference. 

TERMS: $10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 9 months’ credit 
on furnlsh^ig j approved jobé nietesl ' 
5<H off for cash. " -, 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioned, 
Alexandria, Phone 105-r-li.. 

ALBAN LGKTIE, Proprietor. 
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Poultry Coiiswnptiofi is 
Higlies! lu Canada's Sistoiy 

OTTAWA, October 5 A bit of ap- 
prehensive gobbling is in order in 
the turkey flecks of Canada and not 
because Thanksgiving is just around 
the corner. 

Agriculture Department officials 
said consumption of poultry meat is 
at the highest point in history. With 
the prospect that the 1941 turkey crop 
will be about the same as in 1940, the 
executioner’s axe is expected to fall 
  t   

IN MURMANSK RAID 

Spb.-Lt. atloyd Askwith, R.N., of 
Ottawa, who took part in a success- 
ful naval attack on a German con- 
voy off Murmansk. A graduate of 
Queen’s university, he is a son of 
F. C. Askwith, works commissioner 
for the city of Ottawa, and Mrs, 
Askwith. 

, EXILE HAS MILLIONS 
When the rusty little British mail 

.steamship Bandera left the desolate 
Iranian coast, her No. 1 passenger 
was the former shah of Iran. Among 
the royal refugees of the 20th cen- 
tury, Reza probably left with the 
biggest .personal fortune. Estimates 
of accounts in British. United 
StatEg! continental European and 
South American banks run from 
S20 otm nob to $30.000.000. 

hard and often in Canadian farmyards 
Thanksgiving mortality among Cana 

dian turkeys is never as large as in 
the United States where the gobbler 
provides an essential dining table 
centerpiece. As the Dominion crop is 
seldoih ready for killing at Thanks- 
giving, Canadians usually draw on cold 
storage stocks. The Canadian demand 
for turkeys is at its heaviest during 
the Christmas season. 

Increased use of poultry meat is a 
direct effect of the innereased income 
of many Canadians and the heavy de- 
mands of the United Kingdom market 
cn bacon, officials said. These factors 
had caused many Canadians to seek 
other meats. 

Poultry had been comparatively 
scarce all summer and this had as- 
sisted in maintaining prices. 

The largest concentration of Can- 
ada’s 2,70,000 turkeys was in Sas- 
katchewan where more than 1,000,- 
000 were raised, Ontario, Manitoba 
and Alberta had about 500,000 each 
and British Columbia and Nova Scotia 
25,000. 

“It is still too early to say what the 
1941 crop is like, but what information 
we have indicates it is about the same 
as last year, which shows an increase 
of 2.8 per cent, over 1839,’’ officials 
said. 

“In light of the demand for poul- 
try meat, prices will probably remain 
steady if the crop is round the expect- 
ed proportions.” 

'another. 
I For storing cabbage, all the outer 
(leaves should .first be removed and 
the heads handled carefully to preveit 

j bruising. A dry day when there is no 
rain lodged in the heads should be 
chosen for storing in a dry cool place, 
'if there is good circulation in the 
’storeroom, the heads may be piled in 
several layers. Small quantities may 

j be pulled withouot cutting off the 
heads and suspended from a joist in 

'the cellar. The roots may be left on 
j but all the outer leaves should be re- 
moved . 

Carrots, beets, and parsnips should 
be kept very cool, and be well dried 

j before storing. Potatoes keep well in 
a dry place with the temperature be- 
tween 30 and 40 . 

j  0  
Alexandria time Board 

Alexandria, Oct. 2, 1941. 

Useful fils On 
Storing ïegelables 

All vegetables intended for storage 
during the winter should be grown to 
full maturity, otherwise they cannot 
be expected to keep well. For the 
storage of onions, a cool dry cellar, 
v/ith the temperature not over 40 de- 
grees at any time, is ideal, and when 
the onions are not piled to any great 
depth, shallow slatted crates or shelves 
will be found satisfactory. Particular- 
ly in districts where the growing sea- 
son is short, onions may require some 
help to ripen. As soon as the tops of 
a few’ plants fall over, all the tops 
should be bent down. This checks the 
flow of sap and causes the, bulbs to 
ripen. A few days later the plants 
should be pulled,, and if the weather 
continues fine, the onions should be 
turned over occasionally until the tops 
are fairly well dried. They should then 
be cut off and the onions spread in 
the open or in slatted crates. When 
dry, they may be placed in storage 
for the winter. With regard to squash 
and pumpkins, on no account should 
they be exposed to the least frost. As 
soon asi the rind is firm enough to 
prevent piercing by the finger nail, 
the fruit may be taken from the plant. 
Pumpkins and squash should be stored 
in a dry place at a temperature of 
from 40 to 50 degrees. At all times 
they should be handled as carefully 
as eggs. The slightest bruise, even 
though not noticeable, is likely to 
cause decay in storage. When large’ 
quantities are to be stored, slatted 
shelves should be used so that the 
fruit may nt be pulled on top of one 

Up!. Uruce Monalrf Writes 
Impressions Of Enplane 
(Continued from page 1) 

hedges, with flowers everywhere, ex- 
cept that most of them have a small 
vegetable garden, which I imagine is 
only a wartime measure. 

Next morning we moved into the 
harbour and were shoved and pulled 
into our berth by small tugs. You won- 
der how they can move such a large 
object, but they do. Eventually we were ! 
tied up, but spent the rest of that dayj 

1 and night on board. As we were pass- j 
ing one of the wharfs, on which were, 
a bunch of dock workers, the boys 
started throwing off cigarettes, pack- j 
ages of twenty-five and even tins of( 

fifty. They must have tossed about! 
two thousand of them. There was a 
merry scramble, I assure you. We dis- 

Facotry white embarlced next morning and entrained 
King’s Road  63 rShfc at the dock* j 
Burn Brae    77 I wasn’t a bit nervous on the boat 
Brookdale . -  28 though we had the usual sub scares. 
St. Raphaels   42 I couldn ’t see where a sub could pos- 
Glengarry  62 sibly get at us, We were so well pro-1 

Avondale   65 tected. There was a report came in by 
Avcnmoi'e  37 radio, seemingly from Berlin, that 
Dornie     44 three ships of our convoy had been 
Edgar   80 sunk. We had a good laugh but wor- 
Lorne      31 ried about you people, getting that 
Greenfield Union     33 report. . 
Glen Roy   56 The trains here are quite funny com- 
Aberdeen   23 pared to ours. Thepasengers cars really 
Pine Hill ■  51a car of compartments, which seat six 
Dunvegan    ..   65 people fairly comfortably. There 
Lily White  46 is a hallway running the full length 
Fairview  40 of the car and doors for each compart- 
Pine Grove   20 ment on either side. The cars are 
J. G. No. 3   35 smaller than ours, but their engines 
Highland Chief  33 really take the cake, you could put 
McLachlan       50 one of them in one of ours about twice 
Glen Sandfield .. ..   42 or better. Then you have the freight 
Glen Nevis   36 cars, which are about a third the size 
McGillivray  44 of a Canadian one. They were really 
S^ye  45 a laugh. We reached our camp that 
Green Valley  57 night about 7.00 o’clock. We had 
Kirk Hill    50 supper and drew our blankets, then 
Laggan   75 most of us turnend in, though some 
General Roberts ....   39 of the boys went to look over the town. 
Riverside   11 The next morning at breakfast we 
Glen Norman  72 began to realize what rationing meant 
Quigleys   78 and it was a hard blow to the heavy 
Bridge End    56 eaters. The worst feature for me was 
Baltics   34 the lack of sugar in tea and coffee. 
Glen Robertson   38 It took me about ten days to be able 
Curry Hill 110 to drink it without making a face. We 
North Lancaster  30 are really getting the tea habit, most- 
Sandringham  65 ly. because there is nothing much else 
McCrimmon  51 to drink. Coco-cola and Pepsi are ra- 
  50 tioried here, like a lot of things. The 

Glen Dale     80 Naafi (Navy, Army and Air-Force In- 
Gore  45 stitute) which corresponds to our War 
Balmoral  40 Services, get about ten cases of coak 
Union  44 a month. You can imagine how far 
Heatherbloom   20 that would_ go among some nine 
Silver Lily  28 hundred men. We get a lot more 
Graham Creamery  28 Pepsi but not enough to have it all 
A.B. No. 10  37 the time. There is a Naafi to each re- 
Beaver Creek ....   29 giment. There are two canteens in 
Golden Tip   33 each, one for the men, and the other 
R°yal   ;  47 being the corporals’ mess. The mess is 

  quite well furnished and comfortable, 
2392 some sofas and big leather chairs 

or four in the same block. That night and sister Theodora, Pte's. Conrad 
we went to a dance but it was so Cuerriere, wilfred and Joe Hamelm. 
crowded that I didn’t even bother to 
dance. 1 L-Cpl Arthur Pilon, Wilfred Tobin, 

Hughie (Big Allen) McDonald. They; 
in the pink but home still | 

The nevt day I looked over the gar- Henry Beliefeuille, Joseph Tailefer,1 

dens which were right across from the Real Marcoux, Bunny Lefebvre, Ber- ! 
Club. They were lovely but not at their nard Kemp, Elzear Legroulx and ' 
best, being a little late in the season. 
They even have a clock made of flow- 
ers and it really tells the time. It must were a11 

be some kind of an electric clock. The looks Sood- | 

next day Hayden and I climbed up We have no experience with 
to Edinburgh Castle, which is situated bombing yet and I have seen very | 
or- a high bluff overlooking the city, httle evidence of it. I have not been ! 
It was well worth the climb. It has London or any other city that was 
been kept in perfect shape, a regiment hadly bombed. We saw some odd places: 
being quartered there at all times. The were bombed on our trip up to ; 

old guns are still in place with their, Sctland, but saw big industrial town j 
ball amcnition beside them. Memorial a^ter industrial town that was vir- J 
Hall had tablets in tribute to all the tually endamaged. Most of damage was | 
great Scottish regiments, who sent homes. One of our boys came j 
battalion after batallion to the World through a raid, while on leave and he 
War of 1914-1918. There was one regi- wasn’t too fussy about it. There has 
ment, I believe it was the Scottish been very little raiding by the Ger- ( 

Borderers, who lost • 10,000 all ranks mans lately. I guess they are too busy ; 
in the last war. In another big room in Russia. The Russians certainly have 
was a pricelesso collection of old rifles, wb*at it takes; haven’t they. 

All sold at 15 5-8c. per lb. 
 o  

Ej.gs Two Nazi Planes in Half a Minute 

Si l E. Highlanders Being 
Issued Hew Cap Badges 

strewn around and a billiard table, to- 
gether with chairs and tables for eat- ; 
ing and drinking. Beer is also rationed 
so our heavy drinkers have to be tem-l 
perate. English beer is quite flat in! 
comparison with ' ours, and the boys ! 

  ( still moan for Labatts, Dows, etc. j 
New cap badges, larger and more W® started to get down to work the 

attractive than the ones now in use, second week. We had five half-day 1 
are to be issued to members of the r°ute marches, from eight to ten miles. 
First and Second Battalion, Stormont Tbe rest 04 the day was spent in com- 
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders. P!,ny and platoon drill. One day, last 
Approval of the change has been ob- week we did twenty-six miles and i 
tained from the Department of Na- Mr- '-s a march in any language, j 
tional Defence and a stock of the new There were plenty of sore feet. I got j 
badges has been received at head- a ni°e blister on one heel but it isj 
quarters in Cornwall, to be issued to °-k- again. We have schemes of all 
the Reesrve Battalion. kinds including night schemes. Some-j 

En route to the First Battalion is times we start out in the afternoon] 
another supply of the badges. jand remain out till midnight and] 

Background of the new badge is the other times go out in the middle of 
St. Andrew’s Cross, historic symbol the night. We are working pretty hardi 
of all Highland regiments. Superim- and are getting toughened. 
posed on the cross is a raven on a rock The crowning point of our stay over 
which was taken from the coat of here, so far, was our landing leave in! 
arms of the MacDonell clan. The Edinburgh.. We will dismiss the trip 
Highlanders also wear the MacDonell there and back, as it was made on a 
tartan. (troop train and was both long and te- 

The raven is set off against a back- dious. Can you imagine a train tak- 
ground of a maple leaf, and on either ing over twelve hours to go 350 miles, 
side are thistle sprays, circling upward The only bright spot was the scenery 
Just above the raven is a scroll, which We went through the Midlands, the 
bears the Gaelic motto “Dileas Gu industrial North of England and fol-j 
Bas ’ ’ (Faithful Unto Death.) ] lowed the scenic East coast of Scotland 

The new motto replaces the old to Edinburgh. Our first glimpse of 
French one ‘ ‘ Foy Pour Devoir’ ’ (Faith that city was pretty. dismal, between: 

fui For Duty) which was handed the blackout and pouring rain. We 
down to the Highlanders from its pre were told to go to the .Victoria Service 
decessor, the old 59th Regiment. Club and had. a great time finding it1 

Near the top of the crest is a semi- in the dark. Eventually we did, and 
circle ^in the form of a Roman arch had supper. They were filled up but 
bearing the words “Glengarry Fen- had made arrangements to put us up 
cibles ’ ’ Within the semi-circle are the1 at a school. The Club arranged with 
initais S.D.G. The whole crest is cap- ' the bus to bring us down free and our : 

swords, cutlasses, spears, armour of all 
kinds, etc. 

From there we went to St. Giles 
Cathedral, where the Scottish kings 
worshipped. There is also a special 
chapel called the Knight’s Chapel. 
Further along we came to Holyrood 
Palace where the Kings were crowned. 
Here also-was Mary Queen of Scots’ 
Apartment, which included bedroom 
with the original bed still there, bou- 
doir and banquetting hall, etc. Another 
day we went out tto see Arthur’s Seat, 
which is another high hill overlooking 
Edinburgh and from a distance has 
the appearance oof a crouching lion. It 
v-as a real climb to the top, but the 
view was well worth the effort. The 
Scottish people are really home folks 
and were very nice to us. You never 
saw such a cosmopolitan city as far 
as soldiers are concerned. One saw 
English, Canadian, Free French, Polish 
Australian, New Zealanders and al- 
most any other you could think of. It 
was a grand-trip and we are going 
back. 

The boys here, to wit, Roddie May- 
ville, J. H. and J. U. Borris, Cpl Archie 
and . Laurier Guerrier, Roland Lafer- 
riere, Robbie McLennan, Aime Ber- 
nard, Raymond Bedard, Raphael Mc- 
Donald, Jimmie and John D. Mc- 
Donald, Dannie McDonald, Doug. 
Cuthbert, L-Cpl. John Hay, Johnnie 
Proulx, CB.M. John 'Berry, L-Cpl. M. 
McCuaig, Bill McDiarmid, Cleary Vil- 
leneuve, Eric Grant an many others 
from the county, whose names I don’t 
know and last but far from least Capt 
D. Kerr are fine, standing the English 
climate well but wishing they were 
back in Canada. That seems to be the 
common lament of all Canadians over 
here. 

Taking of the other divisions, we 
have had visits from quite a few, in- 
cluding, Major D. C, Cameron, Capt. 
N. Sharkey, Lieuts John McLaren and 
Tommie McDonald, Cpls. Gilbert 
Gormley and Sam Brunet, L-Cpl. 
Archie McDonald, his brother Harold 

Love to all. 
BRUCE. 

YOUNG OFFICER 
Douglas Brocker, Brantford, i* 

one of the few 22-year-old flight 
lieutenants in the R.C.A.F. He was 
recently posted from No. 5 service 
flying training school at Brantford- 
to the new twin-engine S.F.T.S. at 
Hagersville. 

Returns on Inspection Trip 

Exchanging ideas with senior officers in Canada is the assignment 
which has brought Brig. G. R. Turner back from overseas. Assistant 
adjutant and quartermaster general of the Canadian Corps, he has been 
inspecting war industries and training camps. He is shown here (RIGHT) 
at Camp Borden, with Maj.-Gen. E. W. Sansom, commander of the 5th 
Canadian (Armored) Division. Both went overseas this war with Gen. 
McNaughton’s headquarters staff of the First Division. 

British Policy to Aid U.S. Security, Duke of Windsor Says 

'-tjarft took this &quth African - pilot half a minute'to shoot down two ME 
I09Fis oyer the channel at lunch-time recently. He was flying a Spitfire 
<jf the R.A.F. Fighter Command, aqd.after the dogfight he reported to his 
6ase by radio-telephone. The controller answered, “That’s all right, lad- 
die. Come home.” Within 20 minutes of leaving his base he had re- 
turned. His score is four, plus - a probable, and five damaged. He here 
shows his “Mae West" with a Springbok stencilled on it. 

ped with an Imperial crown. 

Received With Thanks 
bed was also gratis that night. 

Next morning we walked back to 
the club had breakfast and got a room I 
for six, which: was just the number of 

The editor acknowledges with our party. Thje gang consisted of Sgt. 
thanks receipt of a recent copy of thejTulloch, Cpls Hayden Asseltn, Hum- 
New York Post from a friend of long mell, Ptes. Bob McLennan and Lis- 
standing, Mr K. D. MacLeod of New j comb and myself. The beds and room 
York. The Post is pro-British and.pro- were very comfortable and it was 

grand to. get into a bed with sheets. 
That morning we visited the Zoolo- 
gical Gardens, where we saw every- 
thing-from canary to an elephant, 
in the afternoon we tried out their 
pubs. One wonders how they all make 
a go of it, sometimes there are three 

The Duke of Windsor told mem- | price for much-needed destroyers, 
bers fo the National Press club in | but because it was the settled policy 
Wasahington that the U.S. obtained ] of the British government to assist 
defence bases in the British West ] the United States to the utmost in 
Indirs not merely as the purchase I providing for the security of their 

eastern coast iine. With Sir Ror.aid 
Campbell, LEFT, charge d'af- 
faires at the British embassy, the 
duke and duchess here wave to the 
crowd which greeted them upon 
their arrival in Washington. 

Allied, and the edition proved very in- 
teresting reading. 

ADVERTM THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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HAPPENED 
TWICE 

them with dance hostesses and lounge 
lizards. The fact that this girl, Peggy | 
Garland, who acted as companion to i 

Mrs Trelawney, of Coombe Royal, was 
taking her ease at half-past three in' 
the afternoon strengthened his pre-1 
judices. Yet he had i to admit that 
she made a very pretty picture. 

Peggy was not asleep. She was wat- j 

Quality Guaranteed 

SA1ADA' 
which stood on a broad terrace on a I.O.U’s to your mother, 
hillside. Flower borders blazing with “She wouldn’t know 
bloom lay under the creeper-clad walls were.” 

'But old Meakm 

CHAPTER 1 
GAMBLER’S AUDIT 

A picture of the large, handsome . • _ 
living room in Edgar Trelawney’s and fine timber flan e 
flat in St. James Street might well side- 
have, been given the title of “The! “Your place 
Gambler’s Dream.’’ Cards were scat- 
tered on the floor around the card 
table on which were strewn large 
piles of blue, red, and white poker 
Chips. The sideboard was covered with 
bottles and decanters. Empty glasses 
were everywhere, and the air was 
still a fog of tobacco smoke. 

Two o’clock in the morning. The 
players had gone, and only two people 
remained in the room. The tall hard- 
faced man who called himself Philip 
Ghesham stood looking at a water- 
colour hanging above the fireplace. It 
represented a large, old fashioned, 
comfortable-looking red-brick house 

ching the long-legged doctor’s ap- 
proach from under half-closed eye- 
lids. As he came nearer she sat up 
and greeted him. 

! “On your way to Coombe Royal?” 
j ‘ ‘You choose a queer place for your      -   ■ ■ ■■■ 

  siesta, remarked Arkwright. ^ j Arkwright kept a wise silence as “ It is very good of you to receive 
| ‘ Why queer ? Peggy retorted. It s walked together down the path, me at such short notice,’ ’ Chesham 

they my favourite spot. Ar wright frown- was stjjj rather ignorant of local said politely, but Peggy could not force ed again. ! affairs. All he knew of Coombe Royal 9 courteous reply. 

•mrmiri ” said Id Say ^ WaS hahued. i Ve never that its owner Mrs. Trelawney,1 “We have plenty of room,” she would, said seen it beforej ijUt 1 believe it’s called 
Chesham significantly. cpbe Druid’s Den,’ and we all know 

“What do yoou know about Mea- wfcat cheery souls the Druids were, ^althr’anT’that Peggy^artond'had hah pa^ seven. 
carving up a -wretched prisoner laid 

what 

was a very rich woman, a widow with answered coldly. “There are cocktails 
_ , „ ., ^    ... .     one son, that she was fussy about her on the side table and dinner will be 

Your place, Trelawney ” said w. 
Chesham, turning to the other man. kin . -miritcor uaIVI“ë uy a 'am b h id C0mt}ani0n for nearly i “How is my mother?” Edgar asked 

Edgar Trelawney, shirt front crum-j “That 0Ut 0n altar St0neS’ . . three years. | “Not well,” Peggy told him. “The 
pled, lay sprawled in a big chaii. He,wi e . , Ka(iiv VOu “You have a lively imagination, Dr.l jje glanced at Peggy and frowned doctor has given her an opiate, and 
had his hands in his pockets and ajan a ' evnloin thinvs ArkwriSht>” Peg’S!’ Garland answered once m0re. In spite of prejudices he she is, I hope, asleep. Will you ex- 
cigarette between his Ups. His features j were dipped he d soon exp ata thi^ ^ a touch of çarfasm_ ^ in ^ admlring her. Peggy 

He had curly brown!to your mother. And then it 11 be good ^ working aU TO(mg Those gianced up ^ him 
ë 

were well cut. 
bye to your fat allowance. 

Edgar's reply was to spring from 
his Chair, and to fling himself upon 
Chesham, 

hair, and Nature had meant him to be 
good looking but, though he was only 
twenty-seven, his face had coarsen- 
ed. 

“It’s my mother’s,” he answered 
in a thick, sulky voice. 

“Yours some time?” went on Ches- 
ham. 

“I suppose so.” 
Chesham looked at the picture again 
“Cost something to keep up that! 

place, ’ ’ he suggested. I^ise his voice in the least yet the 
“My mother has plenty of money,’J j tone made Edgar wince. 

Edgar told him curtly. 

stones were old before Druids exist- 
ed.” 

Arkwright’s eyes widened. Though 

A püppy might as well have sprung he had never made a special study of wright. “He doesn’t bother 
at a tiger Chesham caught him round archaeology, he was surprised that hope?” 
the body, lifted him, and threw him she knew more about it than he. 
back on his chair with a“ force that “You have me beaten. Miss Gar-(she laughed, 
knocked the breath out of him. land,” he admitted. “I thought the you mean?” 

“Don’t try that again,” he advised Druids were the Stone merchants. 
“or I might hurt you.” He did not Didn’t they build Stonehenge?” 

They may have. We don’t know. 
Cljesham But this is a Serpent Mound. It’s like 

went on. “To return to the point— a Scottish crannog—surrounded by 

cuse me. 
‘ ‘Blossÿ 

I have to dress for dinner.” 
young -Woman, Edgar, ’ ’ 

remarked, when she had “What’s the matter, doctor? What Chesham 
are you scowling about?” ; gone. 

‘ ‘ This fellow, Edgar, ’ ’ said Ark- ‘ ‘ She’s worse, ” sand Edgar angrily. 
you, I “ I 'll lay she put that long fool, Ark- 

wright, up to giving my mother a 
‘Bother me!” she repeated. Then sleeping draught. I’ve tried to get rid 

•Make love to me, 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 for 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with 'every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HtWKESBURY, ONT. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEE 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 
For references get in touch with 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria, 
Phone 105-r-12. 

WILFRID G ADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER ! 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get la 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. RR. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-n 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundaa 
2C years successful experience. For 

Chesham came towards Edgar and how are you going to raise the money? ’ water—and the stones have never been ( 
_ .    . .. . ».  IlMrm-t* r>ocno VQ tG tOUCllCd t)y R tOOl. * * RVip R+rvrmprl ra-nrl i 

stood over him. His tall, gaunt figure Edgar looked desparate. 
towered above the smaller man, and | “1 shall have to ask my mother, 
the expression on his long narrow must go down and see her.” 
face was not a pleasant one. i “I think I’ll come with you,’ 

“ Talking of money, Trelawney, you ham said, 
owe me something over eight hun- I Edgar did not reply, 
dred.” He took a slim memorandum1 Chesham read his thoughts. 

I laughed. “But I didn’t mean to give 
|you a lecture on archaeology.” 

Ches- ! ‘ < I’m tremendously interested,’ ’ 
1 Arkwright told her, and Peggy was 

do it ’ ’ Chesham helped himself to a 
of her but my mother won’t hear of 

Yes, I suppose that is what I did cocktail,' an laughed, 
melan.” Peggy laughed again, but “The girl doesn’t like you either.” p 

this time scornfully. he said and raised his glass. “Here’s rates. etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
‘ ‘ He tried that the first time we to it. ’ ’ he added significantly. Edgar | Maxville, Ont. 

met. He never tried it again.” She looked miserably uncomfortable. Set in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
ipaused then went on. “You needn’t “we shall have to be careful” he lin’ Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 

She stopped andiworrry on my account- rm not in said and Chesham winked. IC‘ McKinnon, Blacksmith, AlexaadrU. 
■least afraid of him, but I admit I Diraler was excellent so far as food'-  

and drink went. From any other dislike him most heartily.” 
“What does he come down for?’ 

never seen this place until to-day. I’d 

book from the inner pocket of his* “Don’t worry,” he advised. “I iike to have a closer look, 
dress jacket and consulted it. “Eight 'shan’t give you away. We’ll take the to the edge of the pool. “How do you 
hundred and seventeen- pounds to be mid-day train to-morrow or rather to get across?” he asked. “Wade?” 
exact I want it.” !’’ He n°dded and went out. “I wouldn’t if I were you.’’ 

“I’ll write you a cheque.” Ches-* Edgar sat silent in his chair. His “Why not?” 
ham’s lip curled ; upper lip was quivering with a sort of| “Try it with your stick,’’ Peggy sug 

fish?” 
I “He does neither. What he comes 

He"' went.for is money' His mother makes him a cüsed" herself and went upstairs, 
generous allowance, but he is always 
in debt^always worrying her for 
more.” 

“A gambler?” 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

point of view it was a flat failure. Of .««Kn»   in.. • 
Arkwright asked. “Does he shoot or th thr „ chesham wa th . , mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furai- tne tnree, cnesnam was tne only one ture_ wind & Farm Buddings, 

who seemed at ease. When Martin 
put the port on the table Peggy ex- 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Mrs. Trelawney was asleep, and 27-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

there was nothing special to do. The — 
night was lovely, soft and warm, with EYES TESTED 

and 
ever 

Not only a gambler, but I fancy 
113 mlin rnrlpd ] upper up was quivering WILII a son, or; ”iry rb wibn youi SLIUK., - r-eggy sug „ 
“And have it returned marked R.D.;nervous sPasm- He was fwiously an- gested. Arkwright poked his stick down g0^et“a i-nTalmost sorrv for hta 

No thanks. I’ve had some. I want sry> but even more frightened. Why through the clear water into the sand   so y .or P™1
; 

*cash my bonny boy.” [had Chesham decided to come down [it sank so easily he nearly lost, his 
“You’ll have to wait till to-morrow1 to Coombe Royal? balance and toppled after it. He 

I’ll go and see my banker.”' | CHAPTER II straightened his long.body and looked 
“You mean your money-lender,”! GIRL ON THE MOOR ,at Peggy, 

said Chesham with a sneer. Edgar1 Jan Setters glanced up from the “Quicksand!” he said sharply. 
-flushed. [turf tie where he and old Toni Weller! “Quicksand it is—and no one knows 

“Never mind what I mean. I’ll get were loading peat and looked at the how deep.” 
the money.” tall figure that came striding down the “But this is a scandal!” said Ark- 

“You won’t.” side of Ball Tor. 
“What do you mean?” 

His father died when he was five, 
his mother has spoiled him 
since.’ ’ 
They came to a gate leading into the 
back drive. Peggy paused with 
her hand on the latch. 

“I shall take you straight up to 
Mrs. Trelawney and I want you to tell 

: wright, indignantly. “There is no ^ that she ^tetter stay in bed. 
! ,.  ,i When you come down I’ll give you 

‘ He surely du walk !” he remarked. notice to w arn people of the danger. tea ,, 

a moon, three days from the full, al- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 
ready high in the sky, so Peggy took - WEEK 
a light wrap, went down the back Good glasses if you need them, 
stairs and through the French win-1 Good advice if you don’t, 
dow of the sun room into the garden, j W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 180 
A thicket of huge, old rhododendrons Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Dr 
flanked the flower garden on this D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 
side, and through this thicket a nax- ' every Wednesday afternoon. 
row, moss-grown path led to a patch —  
of sloping lawn overhung by an im- 
mense old cedar of Lebanon, with low- 
sweeping, fragrant branches. | 

* A broad wooden seat had been built 
around the trunk of the big tree, and 

‘There’s no need for a notice,’ 

VOLUNTEERS AS PILOT 
A 61-year-old grandmother has 

negotiated the treacherous, traffic 
laden waters and the dangerous air 
currents of the East river, piloting 
a tiny seaplane. It was to prove to 
a crowd of army men, doubting 
Thomases and rooters that she is a 
good enough pilot to join the U.S. 
civilian defence air patrol. She is 
Mrs. Wallace Cohoe, wife of a con- 
sulting chemical engineer, of River- 
dale-on-Hudson. 

t'Just what I say. That gentleman “He's gotthe legs to du it,” agreed I willina to be euiried 
won’t lend you another penny. What’s Tom. Jan nodded. Peggy told him. “All the people about 
more, he wants his interest for the | “ They du say he’s a good doctor.’ ’.here know the place, and, in any case 
last quarter and that’s nearly five ! This time it was Tom who nodded. !tbe P°o1 is on Mrs- Trelawney’s land.” 
hundred.” The colour faded from “Baint so bad, seeing he’s a fur-1 Arkwri8ll*; stood gazing at the great 

riner. Rackon he’s been up to Bell-(“oncJith opposite 'that, so long as she is in bed, 
ford to see Jane French’s new un.”j Then is there no way of getting 

Unconscious of the comments of the1
across’’’ be asked, 

two moormen, Dr. John Arkwright; “There is a causeway. But it’s only 
.swung on among the boulders and,about a foot wlfle, and if you don’t tQ her .n be(j 

heather that covered the great slope, know It, you haven’t a chance. I’ll ^ ,, 
where bees buzzed among the late guide you if you like.” Arkwright 
heather blooms. It was but three mon- glanced at his wrist-watch. I 

i tbs since he had bought the practice 1 1 would like, and we shall just have 
Trelawney answered Chesham’s hard at Nethercoombe from old Dr. Powell, time> for Mf® Trelawney is not expect- 

Edgar’s cheeks. 
“How do you know?” he demanded 

Chepham flicked the ash from his 
cigarette on to the carpet. 

“Never mind how,” he answered. 
“When you see him you’ll find I do 
know. But I mean to have my money 
Trelawney, and soon.” 

“You can’t get blood out of a stone 

here Peggy settled. Opening her bag 
she took out her cigarette case and 
was on the point of lighting a cigar- 

't ette whe-n she heard steps on the gra- 
vel walk below. 

Edgar and Chesham were pacing 
slowly, not more than twenty yards 
away, and presently she heard Ches- 
ham's voice. 

I see. Well, it won’t do any harm 

by 
Miss Garland,” said Arkwright, 

‘but what is the idea of keeping her 
She is not any worse, is she? 

The idea,” Peggy answered, “is 
I can 

have an eye on her and keep Edgar ; 
away.” Arkwright nodded. 

CLIIGEI'S mmi SERVICE 

CIingen=Made Caskets 
Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Rose met them at the door. Rose 
Weller, a Devonshire girl, daughter of 
old Tom "Weller, had come to Coombe 

! yellowish eyes fixed . on the younger 
! man’s face. 
| ‘ ‘ You ’re a stone that will bleed if 
it’s sqüeèiied hard enough,” he said. 

“•'And don’t rorget that I can do the 
squeezing. Suppose I send these 

and he was. only beginning to find “E me till four.” 

Medals For Bravery Given Girl Workers 

his way over the vast stretches of 
the moor. He had a ear but he liked 
to do at least half his work afoot. 

He came to a coppice of wind- 
twisted beeches passed through them 
and pulled up with a jerk. 

Below was a hollow, cup-shaped, 
about 200 yards across. A pool of clear 

‘Then you’d better take off your 

, Royal as second housemaid, but was 
so quick and neat so handy with her 

“Where does her maid sleep?” was 
his peculiar question. Peggy dropjfed 
her cigarette, unlighted. 

‘ ‘ Right at the end of the passage, ’ ’ 
Edgar answered. “There’s no need to 
worry about her. It’s Peggy Garland 
we have to think about. Her room is 
opposite to my mother’s and, if I 

Winnifred Muriel Cassar and “Molly” Maude Helen Tinsley. ABOVE, 
typify the courage of the girl volunteers of Britain. They are A.R.P. am- 
bulance drivers and were awarded the B.E.M. for bravery in air raids. 

, , , ,, n ,, ,, , needle that she had slipped into the ,, shoes and socks,” Peggy said, “and ... „ ^ y , , dont like her ,1 have to admit she has / « v\no" r /-»-F h/I vc ’TVrslv» Yir-V->«V» 1 

I’ll come across and show you the 
As she spoke she picked up her way. ’ 

shoes. 

position of Mrs. Trelawney’s personal 
maid. 

her wits about her. 

stepped down off the 

brown water filled the lower part of a- shrill voice 
the depression and in the centre of 
this pool was a mound-shaped island 
crowned by a circle of ^monstrous 
granite dolmens. 

Orginally there had been nine of 
these, but two had toppled over and 
lay on their side. The remaining 
seven, grey with age-old lichen, stood 
up sturdily. They surrounded a great 
Oat altar stone which lay on the north 
side, of the circle. 

That Was not all that Arkwright 

,, , . , „ Does she take anything before 
bank,1 m.5lad y™'ve come. Miss Peg- she goes to bed. Milk or tea? chesham 

and waded slowly but steadily across f’’’said Rof q“ckly’ ‘ ^ nalstress asked, 
the moat. |has be

t
el\so fussed' ] ‘hougbt f e„was , The two had turned and their voices 

“Miss Peggy!—Miss Peggy!” came °. aVe 0 . ,er a aC„ ' were dying away. Peggy was just able 
and, lonw™ round. ! WlU me aU nSht’ RoSe>” said 

Otto Clingcn 
Corner of Main and Elgin Sts. 

ALEXANDRIA. Phon* IS* 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D., C.M., (McGill). 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12. 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

looking round,! „ , , 
’Peggy saw a small boy running down Feggy Iandly' “I,m taktag the doc' 
the slope. 

“It’s Tommy Southcote, the lodge- 
keeper’s son,” she explained to Ark- 
wright. “What is it, Tommy?” she 
asked, as the boy came racing up. 

“Mr Edgar’s coming, Miss” Tom- 

; tor up at once. Will you tell Martin to 
I give us tea in half an hour, in 
library. ’ ’ 

to hear Edgar’s reply. 
“Yes, she has a glass of milk.” 
Peggy leaned forward, straining her 

Rle ears, chesham was talking but Peggy1 

could not hear a word of what he said. ! 
Peggy was at the tea table when she g°t UP. with the idea of following 

Arkwright came down. ; the two men, but realized they were 
‘You were right,”- he said, “she Pound to see her. she dropped back 

my announced breathlessly, “and he’s'will be better in bed for the present. on tP® seat and sat still, trying to 
bringing another gentleman with him.'T’ve given her -a sedative and she will think. 
And Rose sent me to find you. She [be asleep in half an hour. Tell Master she heard the steps die away down 
says madam’s in a dreadful fuss.” Edgar that he is not to see her until tlle Path ’then presently the clang of 

“She would be!” said Peggy, in the morning.” , the front door as it closed behind 
saw. Seated on the grass on the island, a tone of quite surprising bitterness.! “i>u tell him,” said Peggy as she them. And still she did not move. 
with her back against one oof the pil- 
lars, was a girl who wore a plain, 
pale-blue linen frock, no hat, and she 
bad a book on her lap but she was not 
reading. Her eyes were closed and 
she seemed to be asleep. 

“Pity she had to take on the job of 
companion to that fat old woman,” 
Arkwright said half aloud. “A girl 
like that ought to have a profession.” 

John Arkwright was a man of 
strong character and, like most of his 
kind, had strong prejudices. One was 
that companions were parasites, wo- 
men who wished to live like ladies at 
the expense of the idle rich. He classed 

Mrs Trelawney’s son. He lives in Lon-!handed Arkwright a cup of tea. They Her head was clearing now and she 
She turned o Arkwright. “Edgar is Sat down and chatted for a while, then began to realize the full significance 
don, and hardly ever comes down. [ Arkwright said good-bye and strode of wbat she had overheard. These men 
And hre he is turning up at an hour’s [off down the drive. There was a ten- were planning robbery. Yet what was 
notice with another man. Of course, ;der little smile on Peggy’s face as she there to steal? So far as she knew, 
Mrs. Trelawney is upset.” Arkwrightimatched him. 
nodded sympathetically. 

The boy gone, with a message that ! CHAPTER III 
Miss Garland was returning, Ark-1 A RAKE COMES HOME 
wright looked at Peggy. Her lips were Edgar Trelawney shepherd his friend pounds in cash in the whole place, 
tightly compressed, and there was an kilo the hall, where Peggy waited. j There was jewellery in the little 
angry colour in her cheeks. I “Miss Garland, this is Mr. Ches-[safe in Mrs. Trelawney’s room 

Mrs. Trelawney had no large amount 
of money in the house. Peggy herself 
handled all the household accounts. 
There was rarely more than twenty 

‘Edgar doesn’t seem to be exactly 1
bam'” be said, 

popular,” he ventured. 1 Chesham offered 
“Not with me! — I can’t stand Peggy had to take 

him!” said Peggy, sharply. j touch of it made her skin crawl. 

I some rings, a sapphire necklace and 
and other ornaments, yet, so far as Peggy 
the knew, these were not worth more than 

a few hundred pounds. “Chicken- 
feed,” Chesham would call them. It 
seemed impossible that he would take 
the risk of burglary for So small a re- 
ward, and even more impossible that 
Edgar would join in a plot for robbing 
his own mother. 

What did It all mean? What were 
they going to do? What was she to do? 
She got up quickly, then once more 
sank back. Now she Was shaking with 
sheer horror at the thought which had 
flashed through her mind. 

Was it murder they meant? If Mrs. 
Trelawney died, Edgar was her sole 
heir. 

(To be Continued) 

NOT A SET-BACK 
A fire which broke out under 

the arch on the U.S. side of the new 
Rainbow bridge at Niagara Falls 
will not prevent the huge span 
from, being opened to traffic this 
week as scheduled, it was announc- 
ed. The strength of the structure 
was believed in no way impaired^ 
and damage can be easily repaired. 
Firemen battled the blaze several 
hours before bringing it under con- 
trol. 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacLeod of Skye, were congra- 
tulated by many on the occasion of their 50 th wedding 

Anniversary, Monday, Sept. 
TEN YEARS AGO 28th. Friends and neighbors 

Friday, Oct. 9, 1931 gathered that afternoon to 
celebrate the event when Mr. 

John N. MacLeod read an address and a well filled purse 
was presented by their granddaughter Margery Mae Mac- 
Leod. Avonmore was visited by fire Monday evening 
when the feed store of Mr Donald Grant & Son was razed 
with a loss of $4,000. The Ross Bakeshop also was damaged 
but volunteer fighters saved the buildnng. A demonstra- 
tion in seed cleaning was held at Lochiel Monday in the 
new Seed Cleaning Plant. Local Conservatives met in 
the Town Hall, Wednesday night for the purpose of elect- 
ing committies. for the Alexandria wards. Dr. M. Markson 
was elected Town Chairman and Keith Hatton is Secre- 
tary. Ward chairmen are G. Bradley, St. George’s; Dr. R. 
J. McCallum, St. Paul’s; A. B. Sabourin, St. James. On 
Thursday, Oct. 1st St. Anthony’s Convent, Apple Hill, was 
re opened. During the past two months extensive improve- 
ments have been made to the building and grounds. At the 
Cheese Board, Monday night 338 white sold at 11 7-8 cents 
and 515 colored at 12 cents. The Citizens’ Band was re- 
organized at a meeting, Wednesday, and Rev. J. A. Brun- 
elle will direct and instruct the Band. 

James Grant, formerly of Loch Garry, and a son of 
Mrs. Louis Grant was shot and killed Sept. 16th, by a 

miner in Montana. Grant, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO mine foreman, had won a 

Friday, Oct. 14, 1921 friendly wrestling bout with 
the miner who later pulled 

a revolver and shot him. Mr. D. H. MacDiarmid of 
Avonmore, has been appointed Returning Officer for 
Glengarry-Stormont in the coming general election.   
Mr Johnston Hoople of Maxville is to erect a double tena- 
ment on Peter St., while David Chevrier is to build a resi- 
dence on Fair street.—Lancaster’s veteran Postmaster, 
Mr Alex R. MacDonell, who1 has served the community for 
41 years was honored by his friends on the 4th inst., when 
they presented to him a cheque for six hundred dollars. 
  Miss Helen McDonald, nurse-in-training, Montreal, 
was in town visiting her mother, Mrs D. D. McDonald, 
Kenyon street east. Miss Christy Fisher of Maxville 
left for Vancouver, B.C. to spend the winter. A promi- 
nient ex-Glengarrian, Mr J. C. McLaughlin, the inventor 
of Fibre Chamois, visited relatives and friends here. Now 
of Michigan, Mr McLauchlin has crossed the ocean forty 
times. Miss Lillian' Dever left on Saturday for Smith 
Falls, where she is a member of the Separate School staff 
  Dr. M. Markson attended the McGilli re-union in Mont- 
real this week. 

#*#*#»**# 

Finlay McDonald, 12-year-old* son of Mrs. F. McDonald, 
Kenyon St., west, was seriously injured Saturday evening, 

when run over by a horse 
THIRTY YEARS AGO while playing on Main street. 
Friday, Oct. 13, 191T A fractured collar bone, 

fractured right leg and a 
deep cut on the left leg were among his injuries.Margery 
Ann, 8-year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs W. Ritchie, was 
also hurt Saturday, when a stone struck her right eye. ■ 
John R. McDonald, son of AR. McDonald Kenyon St. has 
accepted the post of custom clerk in the customs branch 
here. The young members of the Presbyterian congre- 
gation will meet in MacLaren Hall, tonight, for the purpose 
of organizing themselves into a society. Miss Margaret 
Cemeron, daughter of Mrs D. Cameron, Fassifern, left for 
Montreal where she sails today for Central India.——The 
central of the Independent Rural Telephone Line is to be 
at Maxville with Miss Mamie McMillan in charge. Mr 
Dan D. McDonald who spent the past two years on the 
Pacific Coast, has returned to his home at Greenfield and 
leaves next week for McGill where he will take a course 
in Civil Engineering. George Gauthier, a lad who had 
been residing with p. w. O’Shea, Apple Hill, was injured 
Oct. 1st, while hunting ducks at Loch Garry. His gun went 
off fracturing his skull but it is expected he will recover. 
 Sam Cassidy Jate of the Bijou Hotel, Ottawa, was 
here yesterday, to purchase the Commercial Hotel from R. 
P. Gilmour. 

Mrs. Geo. Symons and her eleven-year-old daughter of 
the 2nd Con. Charlottenburgh, were killed, Saturday, when 

their buggy was struck by 
FORTY YEARS AGO the westboundn express at 
Friday, OK*. 11, 1901 McPherson's crossing, a 

mile W’est of Lancaster. The 
accident occurred when the horse bolted into the path of 
the train. On Tuesday morning Geo. St. Denis left to 
augment Glengarry's contingent in Butte Mont. G. S. 
Tiffany, M.D. has been appointed medical attendant to 
the men employed in the lumber camps of the Edwards 
Co. He left Tuesday to enter upon his duties. On Wed- 
nesday several young men met in E. Leger's shop to or- 
ganize a French-Canadian Social Çlub. They will secure 
rooms for a Club centre.—-Jos Cole and-' A. P. McDonald 
left Tuesday for Bracebridge where they will be employed 
with J. J. McIntosh on the new Bank of Ottawa building. 
 Mr. N. McLeod, Dunvegan, who won the McLennan Scho 
larship has gone to Kingston to attend Queen’s Court- 
land Reid who spent the summer as assistant in his fath- 
er’s office, left Wednesday to resume his studies in the 
Philadelphia Dental College.—Miss Eliza McMillan of 
Buffalo, formerly of the 4th Kenyon, leaves this week on 
an extended European tour. Guy Miller left this week 
for Rochester, N.Y. where he has secured a good position. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks It' readers to make these colnmnj ? 

their own, to the extent of contributing social p™* personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, 
there la no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail 

ionored ;Di Anticipation^ !nowar(j |yjorrcw jKjnn8r 
armbe OfJacGiilivray Scholarship 

-♦J 

r Prior to their wedding which was 
ai event of interest on Monday, Oct. > As' was annouT^Tsome time ago 
6th, Miss Helen McLeod and Mr J. E A MacGillivray, M.P.P. offered a 
J. Kennedy were honored at Green scholarship to the outstanding Cali 
Valley Paviüon, on Wednesday even- CIub Member in the Maxville, Lochiel 
ing. Oct. 1st, when a large number of and williamstown Clubs. This Schol- 
friends gathered to wish them hap- arship entitIes the winner to a two 
piness’ year course at the Kemptville Agricul- 

APPle ^ Mr. and, Mrs. L. Lemieux of Valley- Dancing was enjoyed and in the tural -j-hg winner must signify ment Day 88 weU as lst in the open 
town field, QUe _ were week end guests of midst of the fun the young couple hls jntenti0n to attend the two year'c:lass at Maxville Fair. 

Mr. MacGillivray is to be congra- 
tulated for offering this Scholarship 
which makes it possible for an out- 
standing Junior Farmer to attend tho 
Agricultural School at Kemptville. 
We congratulate Howard Morrow on 
hi.i outstanding year’s work and 'Irish 
him every scccess in his new under- 
taking. 
 o  

Subscribe for the Glengarry Navra 

done excellent work. He placed 2nd 
in total points for the club for the 
season, being only two points behind 
the winner John L. Seguin of Max- 
ville. This score is based on the 
points awnrded his calf on Achieve- 

Mr. John D. MacRae, ex-M.P, 
Hill, was a business visitor to 
Wednesday. jMr. F. J. Tobin and Miss Peggy Tobin, were brought to the stage where an Course.     ^ 

Mrs. Maxime Poirier of Montreal, | MJ. R F TraVers of Montreal, was address was read by Mrs Earl Leroux a member of tlle Maxville" Catf*"ciub 
is in town visiting her daughter, Mrs. in town for a few hours 0n Saturday, and a gift of money was presented by chosen as winner of this Seholar- 
R Danis and other relatives. j Mr. ;and Mrs. D. Conneii 0f Kempt- Mrs Gordon McKinnon. 1 .^ The winner hi been a memoir 

Mr. Ivan MacLeod, arrived from ville> 0nt i were here on Saturday, Mr Kennedy acknowledged the gift of the clul) for some tlme an(J hag 

North Bay, on .a visit to his mother, | w)ljle ^ route to spend the week end in a brief reply. 
Mrs, R. M. MacLeod, Bishop Street. Montreal.  ®  

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Menard- The Misses Mary Proulx, Connie Lis- M A DDÏ A f’CC 
Miss Jeanne Menard, Miss Cecile combe and Angeiine Brunet spent fllAilKiAuilu 
Sauve, Miss Gilberte Sauve, Mrs. J. I Sunday in Ottawa, guests of Mr. and 
Montpetit, Miss Pauline Montpetit, J Mrs. Howard Proulx. DEMBICKI—MacDONALD 
Mr. E. Brunet, of Glen Robertson and; Mrs Anthony McMenamin is spend- A quiet wedding was solemnized 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bromby of Montreal,1 ing this week with her sister Mrs J. Saturday morning in the chapel of St ; 
were among those who attended the R McDonald, Apple Hill. Patrick’s Cathedral in Montreal, when 
Tyne-Leroux wedding on Saturday, j Miss Ettie Kerr was in Montreal Ann Mary MacDonald, eldest*daugh- 

Trooper Norman MacRae, R.C.D. from Saturday till Monday, the guest ter of Mrs Janet MacDonald and the 
Camp Borden, visited at his home at1 oi Mrs D_ c DryS(jaie. late John M. MacDonald, 3rd Ken- 
Laggan over the week end and also Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde accom- yon, Alexandria, Ontario, became the 
visited in Montreal. Ipanied by Miss M. Layland motored bride of Steven Dembicki, B.Sc., M. 

Mi's. Wm. Laurin of Cornwall, is j.0 Montreal, on Sunday. Eng., second son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
in town this week, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm, Valleÿfield, Dembicki, of Trail, B.C. 
Mrs. Lebeouf, Peel Street, and other wds bere jor j.be week end the guest of Rev Father Brennan officiated at 
relatives. . Mrs. R. J. MoCallum. the ceremony. 

Mr. Fred Lindsay of Montreal- Messrs Angus and John Kennedy of The bride was attired in a powder 
spent the week end with his sister, ' Kirkland Lake and Howard Kennedy blue dress with matching accessories, 
Mrs. J. D. MacRae, Laggan. I of Montreal, spent a few days last and wore a corsage of yellow roses. 

Miss Evelyn MacRae, Montreal, week with Mr and Mrs W. J. Kennedy The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Tpr. Austin Kennedy of the R.C.D. pearl necklace. 
D N. MacRae. [returned to Camp Borden on Sunday The young couple wree attended by | 

Mrs. O. Hurtubise of Montreal, paid after spending a few days with his Mrs. W. S. Morris, and Mr. L. R. || 
town a business visit on Friday of parents. Wood, of Montreal, 
last week. | Mrs. J. Maguire of Montreal, is The groom is a graduate mining en- 

Mrs. J. A. Lalonde visited with rela- spending a short holiday with her gineer of the University of Alberta 
tives in Montreal, for the .week end. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Chish-1 and also holds a Master degree from 

Mr. s. Denenburg of Montreal, is in'olm, Hillcrest, Lochiel. ’McGill University, 
town the guest of his sister, Mrs. L. ' Miss Gertrude MacDonald, Montreal Following the ceremony the ypung 
Greenspon. j visited her mother, Mrs. D. J. Mac- couple left on a honeymoon trip to 

Mrs. Rene Legault is spending Donald, Eig, over the week end. Ottawa. On their return they plan to 
this week with friends in Montreal. Miss Fannie McDonald, R.N., daugh spend a short visit with the brides 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ashton and ter of Mr Neil McDonald, Alexandria, mother, 
son Junior of Ottawa, were with Mr. left yesterday for Kingston where she TYNE^LEROUX 
and Mrs. Harold Stimson, Bishop St., has been called for service with the 

ment Day, Judging, Showmanship, 
Care, and Feeding Methods, Attend- 
ance At Meetings and answers to an 
Examination. Howard Morrow was 
one ôf the boys selected to répresent 
his club at the Ottawa Exhibition and 
was first prize showman of -the Hol- 
stein Section. He was high man in 
the Judging Competition as well as 
high man in an examination based on 
the year’s worlj. His calf placed 1st 
in the Holstein Section at the Achieve- 

A New Shipment 

SIMMONS 
Beds - Springs - Mattresses 

Just Received - Prices Right. 

♦ 

ii 
Open late every Thursday and Saturday 

for the week end. .Medical Corps. 

TYNE- 
St.. Catherine’s Church, Greenfield, 

was the scene of an interesting fall 
Miss Hilda MacDonald, Montreal, is Mr- Alex' Kenne(ty returned to Buf- weddlng on Satur(jay; Get. 4th, when 

spending two weeks with her father £aI°' N-y-- On-Friday a ter spen mg ^ Ler0UXi daughter of Mr. and 
Mr. A. A. McDonald and her sister, two weeks with Mr and Mrs W. J. , . Mrs. Michael Leroux was united in 
Mrs. Duncan McDonald, Peel St. .Kennedy and family. marriage to Mr. Lawrence P. Tyne, 

Miss Lois Bradley, Brownsburg, was Mrs Bruce Irvine and e Aug - ^ an(J Mrs j Tyne ot 

home for the week end.. iter’ °f NApanee, are at pr®se" 6 ; Chelmsford, Ont. Rev, R. J. MacDon- 
Bdr. G. Leo Leroux of Halifax, N.S., j1* forcis ” ’ r’ an ’ rs' ' aid officiated. Appropriate music and 

Miss Agnes Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. W. ^“^sses Janet McDonald and
:hymns «-ere rendered by the choir. 

Connor and son Donnie of Montreal, ^ fith Kmvnn snent The bride who was given in marriage by 
attended the Tyne-Leroux wedding in 
Greenfield on Saturday. 

matching accessaries. She Wore a 
'mink fur, gift of the groom, and a 

i Christmas Stationery 

Rita McDonald, 6th Kenyon spent , . , „ . , her father was becomingly attired in 
Tuesday afternoon and evening the , ,, , „ , , a Loyal blue wool crepe suit with 

_ _.. , guests of Miss Helen O’Connor, 1st Mr. Fergus McRae, Ottawa, was in “ 
. „ , , . Kenyon. town for the week end. | Mrs j H Dewar 0f st. Telesphore 

Mrs. N. J. MacGillivray had as her Que _ was in town for a short visit on “rsag® 0f sw®etheArt rosebuds, hlly of 
guest on Fridlsy, her son-in-law,  ■— it*16, vAlley and maiden hair fern. 

If the following items could be supplied the week 
gg before CHRISTMAS w’e would sell hundreds of them 
I so plan ahead. 

Any name, any three initials, or any address on a 
box of beautiful white or colored paper for $1.00 

Or your own favorite snapshot used on Christmas 
Cards or Calendars. 

-^AT— 

Wednesday. 
FUght Lieutenant A. W. Robinson, of Messrs A. J, Wilkes and A. G. Mo- 
st. Hubert, Que. With Mrs. Robinson Greg0r and son of St. Elmo, were 
and son Bruce, he proceeded by train 3nl0ng the visitors here on Wednes- 
to the Capital, on Saturday, and they daj, 
spent the week end visiting relatives Miss Annie F O’Connor, of Mont- 
in Westboro and Marvelville, Ont. 'real, spent Sunday afternoon and even 

Mrs 

The bride’s twin sister, Miss Ida 
Leroux was bridesmaid. She chose a 
similar costume to that of the bride 
wearing a corresponding mink fur 
and corsage of roses. Mr. Romeo Ler- 

!oux of Sudbury supported the bride- 
groom. 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Miss Florence McLeod, who spent ing with her parents, Mr and 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. Ranaid Q ’Connor; 1st Kenyon, 
and Mrs. R. J. McLeod, Kirk Hill, piper George MacDonell of the 48th, h > 
left recently to resume her duties with Highlanders, returned to Camp Bor-|the bncle ® PA^nts and 
the British Embassy in Washington, den on Sunday. 
D C- | Miss P. A. Rouleau, spent Thursday 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. and in Ottawa. 
Mr. :gnd Mrs. D. A. McLeod attended Corporal James Weir returned to ., „ ,, , . j , 
the celebration of the 60th wedding Camp Borden, on Wednesday, after, 6 . . . i 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Angus visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs Hugh —“If/ 
Ranald McDonald at McCrimmon, c Weir. 
Tuesday night. | Mr Allan McCrimmon of McCrim- 

Colonel A. G. F. Macdonulad was in mon, visited his sister, Mrs Bella Mc- 
Montreai. on Wednesday attending Cuaig, Ottawa St., on Monday, 
the funeral of his cousin, the late Messrs Bill Kennedy and John An- 
Mr. Eugene Jean Langlois, grandson gus McDonald left 6n Monday for Tor „„„ . - , 

TV. o J»- J ,. , , „ , . . J. , C.N.R. to Ottawa, thence by plane to of Hon. John Sandfield Macdonald, onto where they intend spending some ^ , 
“ *■ TV» WW» rr\ o TV H YXInof T-U-VI Y» fe 'T’V-I r» Vvri -7 a 

Prime Minister of United Canada, time. 
before Confederation. I Mrs Arthur Caddell and Mrs Jack 

Mr. E. A. MacGillivray paid the McCloskey of New York, spent a few 
Dominion Capital a visit on Monday, days with their parents, Mr and Mrs 

Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald, Mrs. Dan Hugh C. Weir. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
breakfast was served at the home of 

a few hours 
were spent in true traditional style 
with speeches, songs, music and danc- 
ing, the music being rendered by Bur- 
ton Howard’s Orchestra. Mr Archie 

of Rev. R. J. MacDonald, Rev. Dr. W. ' 
IJ Smith and Rev. J. McPhail who in \ 
I well chosen words extended their 
best wishes and congratulations to 
Mi- and Mrs Tyne- 

Later the newlyweds left going by 

Toronto and Western points. The bride 
travelled in Ashes of roses wool dress 
black coat and matching accessories. 
They will reside in Sudbury. The 
popular young couple were recipients 
of many useful gifts and cheques, in- 
cluding numerous ones from the Nurs 
ing and kitchen staff of St. Lawrence 
Sanitorium where the bride was em- 
ployed as Dietitian. 

McLennan and Mrs. James McDon-1 Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacDonell, High 
aid left Monday morning for Mark- land Chief Farm, were in Montreal, 
stay, Ont., to attend the funeral of on Tuesday. 
their sister, Mrs. Miles McDonald who Miss G. Gauthier, who spent a few 
died suddenly there on Sunday morn- days with her relatives here, left Mon- 
ing. Mr. D. Fisher motored them to day for New York city, where she will! _ „ . . „ 

I . , , . On September 25th, Miss E. Leroux their destination . join a party of friends and leave by . , . . 
j , I — , .was guest of honour at a delightful Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Clark and Mr. motor for Santa Monica. Cal. 

! dinner party given by Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Donald 23-4 Kenyon. 
 o  

Fraser Clark of Brockville, were guests Ptes Peter Morris and Paul Brunet 
of Mr. and Mi's. N. J. MacGillivray, ot ■ the Victoria Rifles, stationed at 
the latter part of last week. (Newfoundland, for some months, butj 

Mr. D. J. Macdonald who spent now in Quebec, are at their homes 
several weeks with his sister, Mrs. F. here for their furlough. j 
T. Costello and Judge Costello, Corn- Mrs Alex Emberg, Moose Creek, ' Harvest Supper at St. Andrews West 
wall left last week, via New York, for spent Wednesday with Mr and Mrs Wednesday- October 15th—Good pro- 

Harvest Sapper 

his home in Butte, Mont. 
) Mrs. McCrimmon, Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
I Cuaig and Miss Sadie McCuaig, Corn- 
(wall. called on Friday, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. McGillivray. i 

Mrs. F. Henry of London, Ont., who 

W. J. Kennedy. gramme. 

iscsliaiieous Shower Ctiilii lieaitii Clinic 
- - i The regular monthly Child Health 

Mrs Francis Kemp and Mrs Edgar wm be held in the Knights o£ 

had been visiting in Ottawa, spent a Kemp were j°lnt hostesses at a mis- w . . „ 
few days this week with Mr. and Mrs. eellaneous shower on Monday evening Columbus Rooms, on Wed esday, 
A W. McMillan, Kenyon St., before at the home of Mrs PIAOO13 Kemp, in October 15th, from 1.30 to 4. p.m. 
leaving for Montreal, where she will be honor of the marriage of Miss Una o 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adair Mac- Kemp t0 Mr Oscar Lauzon which took ^n[j p^gg jg Qpg^jgn 
dcnell and other relatives. , P£ace Wednesday.   J 

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Bergeron and ^h® room was nicely decorated with^ -phg drawing to determine prize win 
son of Cornwall, were in town for a pink and white streamers. The bride- ners in a contest recently conducted 
short visit on Tuesday. to-be was escorted to a seat of honorDesGroseillier’s store, Alexandria, 

Mr. Emanuel MoDonell! of Green hy Mrs Francis Kemp while everyone |Was made on Saturday. First prize of 
Valley, left on Monday to resume his san!? “For she’s a jolly good fellow’’,515. was WOn by Willie castonguay, 
studies at the Ontario Agricultural ar address was then read by Mn^ RR, 2. Alexandria, ticket No. 2406; 
College, Guelph. • | Edgar Kemp. Bingo was played after | solhne Seguin, R.R. 2. Alexandria, won 

Miss Mary McKinnon, Montreal, which lunch was served to about 35 ^ the $10. second prize with ticket No. 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ; guests. The bride-to-be thanked the ( 11426; third prize of $5 goes to the hoi 
H McKinnon, 9th Lancaster, over the quests in a few’ well chosen words for der of ticket No. 1235 but has not yet 
week end, the beautiful and useful gifts she had been claimed. 

- " ' “ received. , , i ' - I 

THANKSGIVING fOOD SALE 
 1   

NEW SEASON’S CLARK’S 

MINCEMEAT >11 oz tin 25c. 
IDEAL STANDARD 

TOMATOES 21-2 tin 2 Lor 21c. 
Baking Needs y 

SOLITE 

Shortening II), 19c 
AUSTRALIAN 

Raisins, 2 lbs. 25c 

( 
LYNN VALLEY 

PEACHES 
2 15 oz tins 25c. 

i 
RED ROSE 

COFFEE 
1 lb. tin 49c, 

MONARCH 

Flour, 7 lb. Bag 29c 
ARTIFICIAL 

CLARK’S NEW PACK 

TOMATO JUICE 
2 20 oz tins 19o 

Vanilla, 8 OZ 10c 
 !_x  

Crisco, I lb 27c. i 
CRISPIE 

PICKLES 
19 oz. Jar 25c 

SOAP SPECIALS 
ODEX SOAP DEAL, 4 BARS - - 19c 
Camay, Lux, Palmolive Chipso, Rinso, Oxydoi 

Large Pkg. 2 bars 13c, 25c 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Reduced Prices on Bushels of Apples 

McIntosh Reds Wolf River 
$2.10 Bushel 2-Z? $1.89 Bushel 

SWEET TOKAYS EATMORE 

Red Grapes, 2 lbs. 25c Cranberries 29c lb. 
SWEET LARGE SINGLES 

Potatoes, 5 lbs 25c. Celery, 2 for 25c 
GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas, 
WASHED 

Pc. Carrots, \ lbs. 10c 
PHONE We Deliver 56 

-DOMINION STORES LTD. 


